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! 
t has arel; ' already s oO ng in Pp eton acquired what is conceded to be one|dent that more facilities must be pro- : of the best eighteen hole courses in the | vided. On Memorial day 298 golfers | Local People Were Pioneers of the Scotch Game country, A couple of years ago the paid their 50 cents each for oa. priv- | is state amateur tournament was held ilege of playing 18 holes on the course, | ayerybody knows that golf is one)and the weather was so favorable, that enero and last year the: state profes-|and on every Sunday and holiday the of the oldest games played by man-|the first games were played over the |Sional tournament. Vistiig are congestion is equally great. The sur- 

kind, and although there is no authentic | new course on September 15, 1924, less | were all onreaeed and did ee hesitate |plus of last year will undoubtedly be record of its origin, it is generally con-|than one year after the club was or- to piste that, with phe possible excep-| considerably exceeded this year, and veded that the game originated in Seot-| ganized. This is a record which had | tion of afew SOurEee in the east, mem-|the demand has been raised in many tand, It was cherished there for cen-| been pronounced impossible of attain- | berships in which sell for thousands of | quarters that that money be used to 
turies, but not until towards the latter|ment and one which has seldom been | dollars, no course in the country is the | purchase ground for an additional 9 
part of the nineteenth century did it | equalled elsewhere. But that was not |equal of Butte des Morts. Of course | hole course. The demand is also be- 
really start to spread out into other | all that these men had done. Not wish-| both tournaments were highly success- | coming insistent that the new course inde ing to start out a club loaded down|ful and Butte des Morts can be host | be located in the northern or western 

Our own little city of Appleton was/| with debt, they had worked out a| again, any time it chooses to extend an part of the city. Certainly something 
one of the first in this country to take | financial plan which started the new | invitation. will have to be done before another 
up the game. In rather a modest way, | organization off without a cent of in- The club has approximately 370 year rolls by. 

members, practically all of whom play Butte des Morts, with more than 300 Ror (9) oct) Mee ete ome ener ge the game and more than two-thirds of | players, hundreds of players constantly “ = whom live in Appleton, The addition crowding the links of the municipal i ie ¥ : \Aw 4 of this great number of golf players to | course, Riverview Country club retain- X 4 1, A h ee the out-door loving publie by no means | ing all its old popularity, new clubs ed } AS eX A foot x \ i exhausted the supply. On the contrary springing up in Neenah-Menasha, Kau- ~ AW Ky k et A LH Y i it merely seemed to stir up the desire | kauna, Chilton, New London, in fact cent. = a ; — 7 HONS gunz ; WS ‘| and in 1927 the city was persuaded to | in every town of three or four thousand Ene i ee PB >. he #3 ioe 1 appropriate $10,000 for a municipal|in the state; all this should convince f. om ay iY a >... Salsiay abe: y 4 golf course. Because the members of |the most skeptical that golf is the 
pr ~ wie Zs ree 8 PN ¥ y the city park board were not ac-| great American game instead of base- ST — ass quainted with golf they enlisted the | ball. It may have originated in Scot- . ! Tet “a ‘A I | iat +4 ies ai services of Eb. Harwood, who had been |land, but America has adopted it and | sabe 3d ee 2 ee ia) Be aay heyy “ ie an very active in the organization of the | made it its own. 

AES EET BS SC ee es i ” Butte des Morts club and as its first | —_ , y 5 RE Fe ee ames president had helped organize and di-| LOCAL SCOUTS RECEIVE 
= ———— — rect the work later carried to so sue- | HIGH NATIONAL RATING 

—Photo by Harwooa | cessful a conclusion. Eb wasted no | — 
The Butte des Morts Club House. time, but entered into the job with} Word was received at headquarters Pn amne srr isn at ee | heart and soul, and the result was that |of the Valley Council of Boy Scouts to be sure, but even that was con-|debtedness of any kind. Everything the nine hole course in the Fourth ward | that the local organization ranks high- sidered quite an undertaking when the |was paid for and no bonds or mort- was opened to the public late in the|est of any council in the state accord- 

Riverview Country club was first or-|gages issued. As a result of this start fall of 1928, just time enough before |ing to the markings of the National ganized, late in the nineties. The orig-/and of continuing the policy of real winter to whet the appetites of the|Scout Council. The local organization inal nine holes were much shorter than | business management, the dues of the golf loving public unable to finance |was given a ‘‘B?? marking, while the 
are the present nine, but for all that | club are lower than those of any other memberships in the more expensive pri- | best received by any other in the state it was considered a real sporty course, | eighteen hole course in the country, and vate tle, was a ‘‘0.’? Three councils in Region 
and produced some players who ranked |in spite of that the club is on such a During 1929 the municipal course was | Seven, which includes Michigan, Tli- among the best in the state.- Especially | sound financial basis that it ean borrow constantly crowded, and in spite of the | nois, Indiana and Wisconsin, received 
noteworthy. was C. S. Dickinson, then|real money at any bank on its own fact that the fee charged was only |an ‘A’? marking. They are Chicago 
cashier of the Commercial National |note, without requiring the endorse- 50 cents for 18 holes, the course showed |and Evanston in Illinois and Flint in 
bank and later president of the First |ment of the directors or members. a profit of approximately $4000 at the | Michigan. The local work is under the 
Trust company. Incidentally he was But not only has the club been main-|end of the year. The season for 1930 guidance of Milo G. Clark. also the father of Kenneth Dickinson, 
ae ee Cosmpon Bhd “worthy|<-o- s  pim sc, ENS Gal pgp AEST PDT 
Successor to his father as one of the 

5 best golfers in this part of the state. 
oe For many years that little nine hole s a 

course was sufficient for the players of 
_ za —_— Appleton, Neenah and Menasha, but 
ce pi along about 1920 another generation 

BE eS began to come up which wanted to play 7 a a ; golf. Memberships in the Riverview i Oat 
club were almost impossible of attain- | a e ae ale Mein t 33 a Na ment and so they had to drive to Osh- er 2 re ss os ie f, Teg be ie a e kosh or Green Bay for their golf. Sipe ae we a ; a mS zs is ; ne 
Sentiment grew and in 1923. the eo eee Sof eee Ma cactens i chamber of commerce sent out a ques- it Se ee < wee ty r 4 Z tiomnaire to its members which men- em ee gle f if < tioned golf among other things. The i cee ee age Nt ; “ 4 LZ ae 

Tesponse was surprising, and almost be- ais E , “ food . _ ob ire = 7 i fore people really knew what was in ra - hy “ eet) i r= era the air, another golf club had been or- ‘i a \ 5 2 bs ; o eA i fehl ; Sanized, a piece of property west of a ys heed ci i, : ’ the city purchased and work on the a “We ‘a fi i ay Lf 5 ) “onstruction of the course begun. The rae R a ff faa PS | , ! 
energetic business men back of the ee’ : NS y vd AS y y i 
Movement knew how to organize and ae é ve i i 4 ‘arty out their work and accomplished : ‘ ; : | the Seemingly impossible. The Butte e r Z % des Morts Golf club was organized in ; 

£ the fall of 1923 and, favored by a mild 
Winter, work was rushed until late in . — In June the grounds were Riverview Golfers Thirty Years Ago. 
Teady for ing. oj i ict 1 . D. Schlafer and shows several of the prominent old timers, including George F. Peabody wef been so a eaten ae Tariinereedbedy company: and Captain Bdwards,” How anany of our prominent young business men of today can |
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Her Great Grandfather for almost nena Many times they; IMPORTANT LEGION MEETING =e 

le : . were recorded against the unlucky of- = : 

Helped Build Main Hall fenders without their quite knowing Nine delegates and nine alter, 

* > & a ss why. to the annual state convention of 

Elizabeth Meating is a Member of This Year’s Graduating a Stevens and her classmate and | Wisconsin Department of the Amerie 

Class at Lawrence College friend, Mollie Cook, had aceumulated | Legion were named at the Monday ey 
Spee aa enough of these ‘‘black marks’’ to|ning meeting of Oney Johnston post y) Cy 

Perhaps it will be given to the spirit Programs of those earliest commence-|draw the dire punishment of being|the Elk club. The dates of the conya! 59 Mo 
of Thomas Simons to hover near when ments and ‘‘exhibitions’’ are most in-|locked up in a room on the third floor|tion are August 18, 19 and 20 at the ¥ 

his great granddaughter, Elizabeth | teresting and bear the names of num-| during the noon hour while all the | boygan. nr. F 

Meating, daughter of County Superin-|bers of well-known residents of those | others went home to enjoy their din- Delegates are H. H. Helble, ©, ) 5-pilli 

tendent and Mrs. Arthur Meating, Ap-|days. Mrs. H. M. Baker, one of the|ners, Mollie was the president’s lit-| Baetz, A. C. Bosser, E. L. Madise, 

pleton, bears her scholastic honors | youthful students of that time, recalls|tle daughter but this did her no good.| Charles Sparling, H. W. Miller, A} Nan 

through the portal he helped to fashion | many interesting incidents, especially |Dr, Cook being a strict disciplinarian,|Scheurle, Les Smith, and Carl Bechy) plane’ 

so many years ago. about the early days of Lawrence. |they were left alone—but not quite de-|The alternates are Arthur Bunks, j have 
Mr. Simons, a congregational minis |W hen the main building was being |serted, it appeared later. E. Hantschel, J. H. Balliet, Haryg f° th 

ter, came to Appleton from England | completed a heated discussion arose Another student, older than the lit-|Priebe, L. Hugo Keller, E. E, Lat, For 

in 1851 and built a tiny cabin at rune eure the builders as to whether the] tle girls, knowing of their plight, took | Henry Balza, Theodore Frank and Ay ship, 

gallery in the chapel should pity on them and found a way of her} gust A, Arens. the 2 

be supported from the floor or | own to help them. Electa Cornelius, an| The veterans also appropriated mone plane 
) - az Ska oe i suspended from the ceiling. | Indian girl from Oneida, skipped across | to take the high school band to the em) ‘T™® 
a ce & ers i iG zi i The advocates of the latter | the street to a little store and, securing | vention where the unit will march jy bea 

at Op 4 4 y verge, . fi plan won out, but when the|some buns and cookies, returned to the}the annual parade. The executive con ie 

a oe Vase =» si i first services were held in the | building, climbed to the third floor and| mittee was given authority to erecty) _ ke 

8 aii 3 ts chapel a near panie ensued | entered a room next to the one in which | cottage at Camp American Legion, Lay ae ; 
rE ye id i) Ei when it was discovered that | her schoolmates were confined. Tomahawk, and funds were set asid i: 
. re —— fi ig) the gallery was swinging away Opening a window she managed to|for purchase of equipment for th an 

i > re i idl from the wall. Fortunately | attract their attention. Placing her of- | junior baseball team. An appropriation an 

ae OR wh 2} no crash followed and no one fering of food on a broom, she leaned | also was made for several boy scouts 

Bd ‘7 es a ee i was injured, but the gallery|far out, rather precariously, perhaps, |members of Troop 4, the legion troop, ida 

cr cetera 1H was immediately strengthened | and succeeded in getting it in front of | who want to go to camp this summe ae 

ok enlist: i by putting in supporting posts, | their window without disaster. So the | and are unable to raise money. ‘ 

i iW to the great satisfaction of | little girls had their luncheon after all. A delegation of veterans to attend 

be ee | t | those who had advocated this} Needless to say this form of punish-| ox River valley meeting at Oshkosi, Roy: 
pL i plan from the beginning. ment was not at all popular with the|June 14, at which O. L. Bodenhamme, the 

bi ae aos HI) When the first commence: | parents, who, frightened at the non-| national commander, will be present hae 

Re Ms? MH ment exercises were held in| appearance of the youngsters at the|Was discussed. About 100 men ar na 

ee ami = 1857 the women members of | noon meal, made a lively fuss. It was | wanted for the parade in the commani a 

Peer earn ste ale ree cess the class were not permitted | not applied again, and with good rea-|¢r’s honor and about 25 of the men will ge 
es MMS Ses to sit on the platform with|son, The building was heated with | be asked to attend a dinner in the eve dis 

a Le fo29 mee the men, As a sop to their stoves, of course, and lighted by oil | ning. mac 
ere 2 es a 3 pea ee vanity, the women had a spec-|jamps and later was entirely consumed | The Rosebud Girls orchestra fer 
ee ae ee Ss Ba eae os | ial program the evening prev-| py fire, tured the entertainment program. T 

i as igs om a Haters ious. During the commence- 2 ae oe eed 3). eS gee Mo 

in ‘ in Rai 5 nope pet ss ment exercises they had to] ‘The veterans’ pension bill has been Many business leaders of Milwaukee tho; 

a ot ai cae sit on the main floor with the | passed by congress over the president’s | pledge to adopt daylight saving time 7 
audience, though they were | veto, from June 29 to August 29. abo 

“ye hoto sby, Koch’ permitted. to. go upon the, ros- |e 2 a ea a ee ee ee eee on 
Miss Elizabeth Meating, a member of this trum long enough to receive Oy 

ears, Sean, Sow gk Perrenee, end; their diplomas, That first grad. COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES of 
by her great grandfather. uating class was not very . 

a aot eee pont of numbers: but oP ] 
is now the foot of Alton street to shel-) practically all of its members achieved ee . pai 
ter his family until a more commodious | considerable distinction and eminence. LAW RENCH UNIVERSITY the 

home might be finished. Like all those | They have all passed on to that bourne : ‘ 0-1 

early pioneers, he had no time for|from which no traveller returns, but ‘ 
leisure. There being no call for him/their great grandchildren are carrying W edne $3 ay, Ju ly J ’ J 8 5 i Ge 
to preach, he turned to the nearest | on. bel Aen = 
available job and worked as a mason Peet eae eee ee aire ae é 

on the new building for Lawrence Uni- REMINISCING 0 R D E R 0 F E xX E R CG { S E S a ta 

versity. aoe Fe pe et 
: . ; a SS Sa eee eae 

i oe ae eri Recurring anniversaries are apt to MUSIC~PRAYER--MUSIC, 

mental honors in that branch. She is au mp pominiscences: Mask puceeed Latin Oration—Oratio Salutatoria: % 
2 x ing commencement season recalls to < uu 

a member of Phi Mu sorority and was So J. M. COPELAND, Appleton. 

elected to Theta Sigma Phi, national Eaued dag ewdenes ape, Outro ya erat 
: Niatiot Matemiiie foe pole add uation. There probably are not more MUSIC. p 
journa y ; eee : 

Phi Sigma Iota, national Romance lan- ober ne Ore Opy ous oy al viene in 2X Phil . . as se g 
f Appleton who remember the first com- ~ Philosophical Oration—Antagonfstic Opinions. Ww 

oes eroternity, i oo uhoke wel) read mencement at Lawrence college, or A J. ATWELL, Appleton, in 
the Lawrentian Miss Meating is known is : s 
ad a Sacer’ Gu Ree Lawrence university, as it was poor uUSTC. a 

cently awarded a bronze quill for two called: Olena autended tha stademy an 2 : - Z . 
; ee those early days. 3. Classical Oration—The Ancient Classics and the American Scholar. 

years’ work on the college publication, 

The school has come a long way since} Mrs. H. N. Baker recalls one happen- H. COLMAN, Fond du Lac. u 

November 12, 1849, when it first flung ing of her own school days there three- MUSIC q 

wide its doors to the aspiring youth of | (uatters of a century ago. This was in ; : 
Wisconsin. We wonder how many of the old Institute building which first CONFERRING OF DEGREES. s 

the modern youth in the present grad- housed Lawrence university, a wooden HUSEC 

uating class can really picture that structure three stories high with a high : 

June day in 1853 when the corner stone | abled attie above, that stood south of Orstivn—InteHectual Independence..with Valedictory Addresses. 
of Main hall was laid and a hardy cir-| College avenue between Durkee and . W. D. STOREY, Lamartine. . 

iit-rider travelled all the way from | Morrison streets. - 

brie du Chien on horseback to make School rules in those days were very HUSIC~BENEDICTION, 

dicatory address. strict. One could get a ‘‘black mark’’
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e@ of them. The farmer can’t stand sti 3 7 ; 

and make the rows of corn es Look and Learn es sy hats is the lowest commis- 
- ‘ sioned rank in the U. S. navy? | pass in front of him. RRR ae 14. Do the widows of o' ide 

| But Henry Ford is a genius and may 1. Who was the first president to received = : BEE tenes 
C a pension? 

find a way. wear a mustache? | 15. Why is the Aretie oce: 9 
dy Arthur Brisbane Stas 2. What is the most common Chris-| 16 What was Tennyson’. Innes 

Wall Street believes that J. P. Mor-| tian name for a man in the U. S.? and most famous o ce 

52 More Planes for Navy gan, most powerful figure in American 3. What is opium? 17. Ht = F ae : 
The Mothers Return finance, is perfecting an enterprise that 4. When is the longest day in the e on aoe eyes have spiders? 

Mr. Ford’s Recipe will make his late father’s big steel | year? : a 5 = ae flag day? 
-Rilli Infant . Susted e a 4 19. What is a ‘‘power of attorney’??? 5-Billion Dollar company look like a modest investment. 5. Where is the largest library in| 99 What state leads in tl rod 
Navy contracts for 52 fighting The new enterprise, called in Wall | the world? [tion of cornet Soe fae 

| planes, torpedo and bombing airboats street slang ‘United Corp,’? plans a ie Who is said by tradition to Bo 21. From what poem is the follow- 
have been announced. They will cost, #ve-billion-dollar corporation to in- Sasa ene snakes Gish of Ireland? |ing quotation: ‘‘And what is so rare 
for the 52 ships, $3,000,177. clude practically everything in the way 7. Until what time were nails made as a day in June???’ 

For the price of one modern battle- of public utilities in the North Atlantic | by Bena? : 99. Wat iacthe literal meaning of 
ship, with coalers and other equipment, region. i 8. What is the unit used in measur- “<dirigible’’? 

the navy could buy 1,040 such fighting Steam power, water power, gas, and |128 the speed of a ship? 23. What is the most important vein 

planes. Altogether they would require the great distributing agencies would 9. Who were the traditional enemies |in the neck? 

crews smaller than one battleship crew all be under one hat. of the ancient Greeks? 24. What is the South Polar elec- 
and would cost far less in upkeep than o Bo 10. Where is the world’s leading | trical display which corresponds to the 
one battleship. Mr. Halph Budd, president of the | diamond eutting center? aurora borealis of the North Polar re- 

And one such bombing plane could Great Northern railway, with his son 11. If an airplane and a seaplane | gions called? 
sink any battleship or other ship afloat. and some first-class railroad engineers, | are given the same power, which can 25. What is the state flower of In- 

This nation needs at the least an| a8 sailed for Europe, to be met by |attain a higher altitude? diana? 

air fleet of 5,000 fighting planes with cep Peon vre of the Soviet commie: 12. Is the alligator pear called by | 26. Who was Russia’s last emperor? 
an adequate fleet under water. sar of railways at the Russian fron-| any other name? woes 

se # tier. Mr. Budd will devote a year to ra a) 

Peshawar is a long way from Buck- | Planning reorganization of Russian rail- ———> ee, 

ingham palace, and once it would have | W@YS on American lines. 
been painful, slow work subduing na- This shows that Russia knows some- 4 NA AINE Wha Jic 4 a> 

tives a those far off valleys. : thing about business, whatever you y KY, IF So qa) ZS \ 

baiveenloal ay think of her polities and social AM 7 i = Ee-ES But now the dull thud of exploding | ™4Y ; pol socia \i WP AS ZS +N Vs 

Royal Air Force bombs is heard in | theories. ead Uo > it Wie SP SGN SY 
the hiding places of Haji and his Mo i ; Tye iV Zoe — PERE \ OP 

hammedan tribesmen, rebelling against} Not including real estate, the late Vy Vy MZ Z LieG Siig i 

Britain, And Haji’s forces are melting | Rodman Wanamaker left $60,000,000, ais) i die ZA C =a = af} 
. pened : ; 5 oy i! ay | A)| I away. accor dang to his exeoutors: =More in =A " | \4 ua ZA yy 

Allah and his prophet are great, but | teresting than the size of his fortune rss H/ ' A HZ ram etre Az 7 , 

they offer no weapon to fight flying |i8 the fact that he worked hard, al- — 7 We fis gee lite) CLC! Bi | il fl 

iacinnes: most to the day of his death, at his Ve ig i tha ae Ale Sate rT | W. 
Wet e own business, and at promotion of avia- W | He tte Ey EC Hy ——— ee 3 4 i 

The first party of 17 Gold Star | tion, in which he was a pioneer, and q iE | eh 3 — | ie ‘id 

Mothers, having seen the graves of Seas oe PDOR EY to the pons Pactra (ay ‘ mi CU a 4 Lee ina hi ine 
their dead sons, are on their way home.| It is what a man does, not what he ni " nn Fit id Tie l ini id i 

They were too early for the poppies, | @8, that counts. CAS oh once GRe LP 2 AN fe ita LAL 

about which pretty war poems were Wit ta ied i Weeeereneey WEAK 5 a \ 

written, but they saw the white crosses, Encouraging news from London says Us pte =e gees WSS Jo» \\ 

row on row, each marking the grave ‘business girls’? are fighting long See ety i Way AT \\Y 
ofvasdead@American vacldier. skirts. The short skirt represents com- ma ake i UMS va Ko = ki 

* * * mon sense, comfort, health, and does Our Long-Bell’ trade: Ee A Fe e——— 

President Hoover and the Navy de- | 2°t drag in germs. marked lumber is ac- i Loe 2 E 
partment are to be congratulated on Pee curately and uniform- A WO = a] 
the decision to allow our submarine Scientists of Lowell observatory are ees NM ‘hi je ty Fa Ih H 

0-12 to take part in Sir Hubert Wil-| said to have selected the name ‘‘Pluto’’ cient inspection  sys- te ie Meter it a a A 

kins’ work of exploration in the Arctic. |for the new planet. They should make tem at the Long-Bell [7% HN Ee 
Eventually our fleet of submarines | another selection. wt standard 

will be made useful in peace through An American, Professor Lowell, pre- os 

exploration of the oceans, seas, lakes | dicted the discovery of the planet; an- ‘ 

and land under them. other American discovered it. It is, Rejuvenates Run-Down 
eat therefore, an American planet and 

Engineers and surveyors will map| Should have been named for Newton, Pro erties 

out the mountains and valleys lying | Whose law made the discovery possi- p 

under the oceans, ble, or for Washington, Jefferson, Lin- 

And the future will see submarine |¢0ln, Hoover or Theodore Roosevelt. Ox of the many reasons for the nation-wide 
prospectors, searching for mines and movement towards home modernization is that 
oil wells, below the water, competing AWARD CONTRACTS it rejuvenates ‘‘run-down”’ properties. Land values 
with modern prospectors now search- are becoming higher and higher, and to avoid dis- 

ing for treasure and oil for nations by] ‘The board of education has awarded POMe of their pte ava sacrifice, Mane N ETS 
airplanes, the contract for the installation of the are modernizing the old buildings at a profit. 

Pee ew heating and ventilating system in ° . sy) e742 
Henry Ford says people must keep oe Pd Ee x ate, is fee W. S. Pat. Before you sell, investigate the many possibilities 

wees spirits, american farmers eee terson company. The contract price afforded by our home modernization ae 

eel pesdusuoy as American | was $21,984.22. The construction work rf 

ae peeee meee must Boe be cut, | will be done by the Appleton Construc- 

’ ly must be cheerful. tion company for $4,593. The W. S. 

Pistiti* Patterson company will also do the e an ar g. 0. 
Sound advice for everybody except | plumbing work, while the contract for 

_ man out of a job, and the farmer,|the electrical work was awarded the LUMBER and MILLWORK 
w =e i fo ne 
mo ae i Sa get mass | Arft-Killoren company. Lasting Satisfaction for Buyers of Building Material 

Mr. Ford lets the workmen stand Tell the merchant you saw his ad- 1012 N. Lawe St. Phone 4100 
still while their work passes in front |vertisement in the Review.
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Ap ple to n Re V1Iew why the members of the commission chose to|Few of the Appleton supervisors have ere ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY overlook this resolution in giving a contract|taken the trouble to acquaint themsely, “A weekly publication for the people of Appleton, \iVolving almost $4500 we do not understand. | with city affairs or to establish or main, 
ee — Nor do we understand why another bid, of-|friendly relations with the city adn Se Se re CASED MOANA PA en ee fering the same service for approximately|tion. And the city administration has bea i EDITORIAL ee ee Paul V. Cary, Ir! 41100 less, was ignored. There can be no| just as indifferent in its attitude toward {,| sid 

SOCIETY EDITOR—Mrs. L. A. Boettiger, Phone 4495-3 | question of the responsibility and reliability | members of the county board elected from th| se ADVERTISING MANAGER—Ray B. Conlogue of the firm making the lower offer, and it| various wards in the city. : _Wrawost Publishing Ga. Publishers | Would seem that the latter should have re-| How, then, ean these men be expected a prcawptlig ipenemtce Co., eo wis.| ceived the contract, regardless of any other| truly represent the city’s interests, when thy Telephone 338 consideration. know little or nothing about them? Ca ~~ Sabseription Price—g2.00a Year ~~~+«|~+=<%Reports regarding the relationship of the| The state law provides that a memberg! is 
a eerie teoed ae soins tat ne disturbing. The taxpayers|the common council may also be a membe 2 Cities un so cnn hd are entitled to an explanation and should|of the county board, and it would Seem thie . 1—No. 5 have it without delay. the true solution of Appleton’s represen, th a eo chee a tion is to be found in that provision. If sy! sm A REAL CIVIC ORGANIZATION Sin nae es members of the council are also members ¢ Several splendid activities seheduled with- CITY EFFICIENCY the county board, then the council would» in the next sixty days serve to remind us that] Two years ago the service on the local in- all times have its representatives at the cou: fo Appleton has a valuable civic asset in Oney|terurban lines was discontinued. Months ty board meetings and vice versa, In otly : Johnston post of the American Legion. Some- passed away, but seemingly no effort was words, the county board would know whi! S times we are inclined to take this organiza-| made by the city to have the tracks removed the city was planning to do, and the cine tion of World War veterans too much for] from the streets, although this had been done would always have first hand information « al granted, and a word of appreciation is not|with more or less promptness in the other eit- to the plans of the county board. This woul ; amiss at this time. ies affected. On April 6 the service on the undoubtedly do much to foster better feeling On the immediate program of the post are city lines was also discontinued and a few between the two governing bodies and woull the following activities: An Independence days later a new administration moved into lead to real cooperation which has been pre} 2 day celebration at Erb park on July 4; a com-| the city hall. tically non-existent in the past. P munity chautauqua from July 20th to 24th;| | The new administration wasted no time in Just how it ean best be arranged to hay 4 the beautifying of the terraces on South Me- tackling the problem and within six weeks an six members of the council elected to th 

morial drive; completion of a community sur-|agreement was reached with the power com-|eounty board, we are not now in position i) ¢ vey to determine the city’s advantages and|pany, which met the city officials half way. say. But we are sure that the council ai § needs. In addition the post is responsible for] A large force of men was immediately put to the city attorney can work out some pln 
the flower shows scheduled this summer. The] work and the rails are being removed as rap- which would be feasible. We trust that the : Appleton Flower and Garden Society was or-|idly as possible with the minimum disturb- council will lose no time in gathering the ne. : ganized a year ago by the Legion and has| ance of traffic. essary information, so that a change can 1 been fostered since by them. Few similar examples of promptness and made before the elections next spring. 

Were we to list here the many activities] efficiency will be needed to convince every- Shee ee 
conducted in the past for the good of Apple-|body that the voters made no mistake at the LET’S GIVE THE TROUT THE BENE 
ton, considerable space would be required.|spring election when they decided to retain OF DOUBT 
The fact that Appleton Legionnaires won first | the aldermanic form of government while at This: appeal came from ‘the ‘eonsematlt place in the state last year for community ser-|the same time making a change in its admin- commission to sportsmen throughout th) | 
vice is sufficient testimonial in itself. The vet- istration. state as the 1930 trout season opened a month erans ask nothing for themselves. Their NUE HE ne aoe 

Poppy day is for the welfare of the disabled} YR REPRESENTATION ON THE If the trout is so small that it is necessary and needy. Any other eee carried on COUNTY BOARD to measure him to determine whether he i by them is for something that will benefit the It has been suggested that Appleton should|the legal seven inches long, it is sportsmar: publie. When the post makes a profit om SRY | have. more representation on the county |like to return him to the water without mes undertaking, the funds usually find their WY | hoard: and sattention has béen called to the | uring. back to the community in some new civie ven- fact that other cities in the state do have| With the past few years unprecedented it ture. many more members on that body. Appleton| Wisconsin’s fish history for total output 0! Sl ere has forty per cent of the population of the|trout, and with the planting of nearly 50,00) AN Per AMA TON IN ee . |eounty, but only six members on the county | adult fish last fall in addition to the 9,000,000 Last week the county highway commission |},oard, which has a total membership of forty- |r more fingerlings, the 1930 season should kt let the contract for furnishing disability and one. Each member from the city represents | Very successful. At the present time the coll public liability insurance to one concern, in more than four thousand citizens, while the|mission is holding approximately 100,00! spite of the fact that another had offered LO} membera trom other districts represent an ay-| brook trout which will be reared to an adil! furnish the same service for approximately | erage of less than eleven hundred each. To the|Size before being planted next fall. twenty-five per cent less. The district attor-| casual observer that would seem to be an un-| Sportsmen are also asked to take pains ill ney ruled that the action was illegal, because! fair representation and a superficial knowl-|the way they return undersized fish to tht the county board had passed a resolution that edge of conditions would at once suggest in-| water. The best way is to first wet the hands all contracts involving Buea CX UERS of $500. creased representation as the solution. take the fish off the hook as gently as post must be let after advertising for bids. Bere But we doubt the wisdom of increasing the|ble, and then hold him under water and lt cial mecung was called By wed teas ee membership of the county board. With forty-| him swim away instead of throwing him int) cided to advertise for bids and in the interval : ae z ; one members that body is already rather un-|the stream. elapsing before those bids could be received meld iG in oconaeite mene ate ld ll th i 
and the contract let, the favored company is] °° *° oi ag eee All these things are known to the veterals ay fii teencae sary aroiection, be merely to add to its unwieldiness. and heeded by many of them, but there a” It was plainly the intent of the county The main trouble has not been with the|always recruits to the ranks of fisherm® board to insuré competitive buying when it number of our representatives, but with the who, perhaps, need a bit of reminding. 

_.
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N R e bequeathed $150,000 and the household | Corean Reds bomb and burn Japanese 

e Ww S e Vv 1 e Ww goods to his wife, although she had died | consulates and other buildings in Man- 
z a few weeks before he did. It is con- | churia. 

F A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People tended that it was Mr. Priest’s inten- ~ ee 
tion that this money should go to his Peanut hulls, now regarded as waste, 

; LOCAL the latter of Menasha, took an in-|Wife’s relatives through her, as he had | may soon become commercially Hisar 
_  W. E. Schubert of the Wisconsin | voluntary bath in Lake Winnebago | made no other provision for them. The |ant as a source of cellulose, according 

Michigan Power company was the pre-|Sunday afternoon when their sailboat | judge will have to decide whether this |to chemists of the department of agri- 

siding chairman of the public utilities |upset near Menasha. Fortunately they | Construction is correct or whether the | culture. 

section at the Fox River Valley and|were able to hang onto the boat until |money shall go to the heirs named in ae eee 

Lake Shore Safety council at Green | rescued by Philip Vanderheyden of Me- | the will. If the United States ever has as 
Bay Wednesday. nasha, who happened to be in the ne many as 200,000,000 people they can 

Silane neighborhood in his power boat. The| ‘The flower show to be held under the | 41) he fed from domestic fa produe- 
Next Tuesday, June 10, the voters of | young people were none the worse for | auspices of the Legion has now been | tion with a greater use of farm power 

Calumet county will vote on a bond |their ducking. definitely set for June 14 and 15. nseninery. 

issue of $1,450,000 for good roads. A : * * * eae eae 

strong educational campaign has been The high school band will accompany | Mrs, Lillian L. Kress of Appleton Z ‘ patent oS 
carried on by the Better Roads com- | the eee school graduates on their trip | was granted a divorce from Dr. Otto athe auntadpodshevile Tewolt super a 
mittee and indications seem to be that |t? W ashington. Members of the band Kress, director of the Institute of Pa- Brows A, famished imap) Sioned: aiaty 
the vote will be favorable by a large have raised a considerable portion of per Chemistry at Lawrence college. The tor horse meni wien other meat, bread 

majority. the a necessary to defray the cost grounds given were cruel and inhuman and sugar were unobtainable. 
' se of the trip and hope to have the bal-| tyeatment. ——————— 

The municipal pool will be opened |*"°° before they leave. tt Ey 

F for the summer next Monday TnOEning, Georee Beater eity eedecsanaan William Uhrig oh Sheboygan was ar- oN We 

_ at 9o’clock. Thomas Ryan, Jr., will be eoninleted hi Heat re local rested by local police last week on the Z 
; - pleted 1s work of assessing loca = Sy 

fein charge on) Duesday, Thursday and idence and business property and is|M@78° of carrying concealed weapons a 
- Saturday when the boys are using it, oe DE aa " and sentenced to 100 days in jail. f-_) 
E r 2 4 now busy with the manufacturing 

and Miss Florence Hitchler .will have plants. . a eee 1 ii 

_ charge on Monday, Wednesday and ‘ Bees Two men entered the grocery store /| > 

. Friday when the girls have their turn. At a recent meeting of the retail di- | of W. Hendricks at Oneida Station last ~ \ 

7 The pool will not be open on Sundays. | vision of the chamber of commerce the | Saturday evening, slugged the owner “a Sy 1} } 

: Peg fact that so many of the autoists ar-|and escaped with the contents of the a 

The fire and police commission wants | rested for parking too long on the av- | cash register, $65. 

_ applicants to fill three vacancies on the |enue are local business men, was dis- aa cae x = 

' police department. Applications should |cussed. It was unanimously agreed Veterans of three wars, the Civil war, ses 

be made to John Roach, secretary. that no leniency should be shown them, | the Spanish-American war, and of the == = 

/ er Sin Cont World war, as well as Boy Scouts of ere 

Chief Prim has announced that when | Louis Lohman and Frank Brittnacher | the Valley Council participated in the é 3 

. the new traffic lights have been in-/returned last week from Kentucky | dedication of the memorial gateway at Bathing Suits 

_ stalled on the avenue left turns will| where they had inspected the property | Whiting field Saturday afternoon. H 

be permitted on all corners, including | of the Wisconsin-Kentucky Oil and Gas a For Men and Women 
Oneida street. Traffic lanes will be |company, which is largely owned by STATE AND NATION 

marked on the pavement and motorists | local people. John Hanges, 17 year old son of Mr. ie di » 1930 Swimming 

will be required to keep within these Baie and Mrs. August Hanges, Kimberly, adies Suits ... smart, 

lines. The first outdoor concert of the sea-| drowned in the Fox river at Kimberly daringly low (in recognition 
pitt son was given at Pierce park Tuesday |Saturday when his skiff overturned. of the widespread “vogue of 

; Miss Marie Ziegenhagen, county |evening by the 120th Field Artillery St tan the sun’’), expertly designed 

treasurer, is busy preparing 5,000 in- | band. Injured when his airplane crashed for expert swimmers. 

; come tax statements which will be aie while stunting to entertain a Memorial $6.00 

mailed out to residents of the county Mrs. Hattie Buss was granted a di-|day crowd at Brown county airport, 

_ in the next few days. After receipt |vorce from John Buss on the grounds | John Margeson, Wisconsin Rapids, died - ae 
| * 2 : » non - shrinking, 

_ of the statements taxes may be paid in| of cruel and inhuman treatment.—Mrs. |in a Green Bay hospital, Saturday. Men Se los ely Ienicions 

. person or by mail at her office in the | Elsie Rudinger of New poo was * 9 ® wool suits. One and 2-piece 

courthouse, granted a divorce from William Rud- Democrats will limit campaign prom- styles. New colors, various 

oe ee fae inger of Milwaukee because of drunken- |ises when they write their platform at styles. Genuine values. 

’ The local Boy Scouts are busy pre-|ness and non-support. the state convention to be held in Mil- $2 50 t $6 00 

| paring for their Camp-o-Ral which will eo waukee on Saturday. Eb ig o S 

be held in Erb park June 14 and 15. At the regular meeting of the city eee 

ae is expected that more than 400 boys | council Wednesday evening the motion Congress is urged to adopt a definite : 

Wal rereanete: to appropriate $300 towards the ex: policy for banks; the nation must de- Matt Schmidt & Son 
eae penses of the high school band on the | qq, “beracen unit, branch and group 

Eight autoists were arrested by|trip to Washington with the rural systems. : HATTERS-CLOTHIERS 

county “motorcycle ‘police over the | graduates, was turned down. The vote| eee 

| week-end, six of them for jumping ar-|was 6 to 6 and Mayor Goodland cast | (———____———————————————————— 
terials and two for reckless driving. the deciding vote in the negative. | F d fi Fi h! 

* * * se * : i 

| George J. Jacobs, 21, of Kaukauna,| At the annual meeting of the Outa- |) Bes / 00 or 1S e 

was seriously injured last Sun when | gamie County Bankers association J. || Ze | ; J 

dhe Bra tke ecaginras with | ie laid. Cikdapaa Notch | er i Get: tt front us. ear ontae 8 | OF H popular baits and ’most every- 
Antone Lappen and Frank Drexler went | bank was elected president to succeed |] | yy Cs f thing else you need. 

_ into the ditch near the Kaukauna city |M. D. Smiley of the First Trust com- | 5 i, So = k . 5 

__ limits—Samuel C. Redd, 55, of Tulsa, | pany. | Hyp i ,/f . Baits % 59c 
a was fatally injured last Fri- a oe Ms WA : die (7) Values up to $1.25 

‘ay when the car in which he was| Because of lack of patronage the aay , A ene AP fre 
| riding went into the ditch near Little | Fox River Bus company which has been NG \ as ae Compl ie e Sa 

| Chute and struck a telephone post. S.|running a bus line between Appleton 3 ( H \ A= = sa ne iis, a.’ Ee 

Bf Holzinger and Andrew Bigley, who |and Seymour has petitioned for per-|}| DT o ' a Wireuinadécs-= aa de 
wets with Redd, escaped with minor in- | mission to discontinue the service. | ia ip WANS ( 

_ Juries. The car was a total wreck. Seat | WY ( Say, Our Stock is Large 

ahs The will of A. W. Priest, who died ||| i v Gon Bere geo | , .ZMASNG of 
Carl Wettengel, son of Mr. and Mrs.|a short time ago leaving an estate of ~ “ens tI S) Me 

George R. Wettengel, Miss Beverly | $820,000, is being probated. Judge Cj . S hl f ers 
Breinig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | Heinemann will have to rule on the con- Cc a 

Harry G. Breinig, and Fred Holzknecht, | struction to be pla@e@ om the wal) webieba )f ______——————_—
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| Social Doi I 
Louis, took place Wednesday afternoon | Mrs. E. Baheal = 

i Ep Be i i 

| Social Doings of 
Interest To All . St. John Evangelical church. The | groom’s ae — 

ev. W. R. Wetzeler performed ower 

: 

zi the | kansky, E. Bah 

Miss Ellen Kinsman, daugh 
Serene a i i De ge ae 

8 hter of D: 
y: rs. Adolph Gebh 2 ; eg 

and Mrs. D, 0. eee Panag mond street, Monday at Waukegan, Ill.| ter of the bride, oe maid a — Ae end Mee Ballcansty M 

DNC wes married last oe i ae 0 etic a trip to California, Mr. and Mrs.|@nd Harvey Krueger, a brother. ite ravel in the east where they sci 

eat eee ato gts a a Wachter will live in Appleton. man. Miss La Vere Gebheim Se a ae greater part of the ti ie 

the bride’s parents. Miss ae i "we flower girl. A reception to cine oe — a oe ae ng 

a graduate of Lawrence college where va marriage of Mrs. Anna Filks ana | 8U¢sts followed at the Krueger home. cae ner teat 

‘lia ; . P . nitowoe. 

ae was a member of Delta Gamma | ¢ = a Serene both of Appleton, The bride was dressed in white satin ¥ tom: 

sorority. Dr. Kinsman was formerly 00k place at the parsonage of St. John and a veil and carried pink roses and she stat 

professor of economics at ecuenas Evangelical church last Tuesday. Mr. baby breath. Mr, and Mrs. Gotcher The marriage of Miss Anna Wy the 

REMOEAETAAY eedattaaon: sail @.Jand Mrs. Kranzusch will make their all liven (Wi Widéonein daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 

aes five in'liomalat 310 W.. Division etract yon, gis BOES: net, E. John street, to Louis Muy M 

A i 
thaler, so: 

- a eee : a ie Miss Annette Barbara Rock, daughter Moe Mr and Mrs, 

iss Amy Zimmer, daughter of Au- Miss Marjorie Neller, daughter of of Mr. and Mrs. John Rock, E. Pacific So , W. Spencer street, took {lia 

gust. Zimmer, Appleton, was married Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Neller, E. Washing- eutésts ae Mian mG ds Oe ie ites a ee 

to Elmer J. Hillman, son of Mr. and ton street, was married to Alton Peter- son of Mr. and Mrs, Peter Phillips, an were, atiended. Dy Man 

Ses eave OMmTaL mae eweiSpeteee |e) oer Ar ne Mee OME Eater Kaukauney Tuecday morning af Se Jo: i isnet and Anton Muggenthaler, 

str 7 
. 

‘ ee = is 5 is -|the marria 4 i 

—. May 10, at Crown Point, Ind., it ee Hollandale, Wis., at the Masonic seph church.» Miss Antoinette Blain, 170 ieee 
ee : 

has been announced. Mr. and Mrs, Hill- Sane Saturday afternoon. Dr. H. E. Appleton, was maid of honor; Miss Ann | brated thei 6 nde) 

man will live in Milwaukee. Peabody performed the ceremony. The Jaki, Kaukauna, bridesmaid, and Fran- | versary nie vein 

* + os» san gaat pesenllntie So ail). 
melita cis Philli 

n the same day. 

The marriage of Miss Fern Robl 
best ee a

 oe 
ees . a 

Jes g Miss ee, 
ae . Se wn was 0: a, i 

ac pion sists, - Meiyinl Hemel: 
pers a She wore a veil and coe ee ae danghter of) 4 

. and Mrs. Joseph Heinzl, N, 
arried a shower bouquet of ros and Mrs, William Panzer wad 

Superi 
- ALSO 

es i = ses. A E ‘ : : mal 

Superior street, took place Monday aft jess torano ty aoe ane 2 ‘ 

at St. John Evangelical church 
at the Rock home. After a trip throu parsonage. The Rev ae 

g 
: 2 f E gh 3 ‘ . 

oe Attendants were Miss Jean 
northern Wisconsin, Mr, and Mrs. Phil- a read the service, Mr. and cil 

SEUGS and Orin Heinzl. Following a ro lips will live at Kaukauna, aiberlich will make their home in ele 

dinner for membérs of their families. é 
pei Ls oe 

Mr. ¢ rae dieinel wi : i ~ i 

one oe wu take a trip. 
- t Pata ape eee coe Cauee 

Re eee : ws 

y ive at 319 N. Division street. 
er of Mrs. Margaret Pembleton, Apple- The marriage of Miss Cecilia are 

3 ioe 
Y ton street, will be married to Weilor C. Bruehl, daughter of Mrs. Elizaly He 

tee Helen Jean Harriman, daughter 
Wolfe, son of Mr. and Mrs, anata Bruehl, N. Outagamie street, and a 

Wecntne Gid Mrs, POR. Hirhiman Je 
Wolf. rilli rr Vow: y. Ei : 

i B. Harrimen, Jr., 
: oe, Brillion, at 4 o’elock Wednesday oa Nowak, W. Eighth street, ty a 

thnrtion. 4 H erly of Appleton, was * C3 oh ere sf te te oa ores Plate: Weanesday, Horie ae i , 

i o Harry A. Wachter, son of 
church. A dinner will be served at the seph church. Attendants were ie Ge 

r. and Mrs. John Wachter, N. Rich- 
Con hotel to about fifteen members Genevieve Bruehl and Florian wn : 

=) 
—Photo by Harwood of the families of the couple. | The wedding breakfast. was held wd 

Mrs. Alton Peterson. ae new home of Mr. and Mrs, Nowak f : 

po A eee eg SP a Miss Loretta MeCarthy Bennett st T i 2 

‘ yee ta I P y, daughter of street. They will tak 

Your ean bride’s attendants were Mrs. Eugene Mr, and Mrs. Michael MeVarthy ae +o: Chippewaclalls “a: 

RS Pier f . i ore 
oi ae 2 . f 

Lawn ] i oe and Mrs. Virgil Her- z Appleton, was married to Sylvester cea ai : : 

/ iek, Madison, and the best man was Smits, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrits Miss Leona Dresang, daughter of ; 

Needs 
Nargil Pernice) Madison. The bride was | ot eetom™ tuesday. morning ae and Mrs. Nick Dudeanig, W. 2 ; : 

‘ if inthe in ivory chiffon and carried St. Edward church, Mackville. Atten street, was married to ir louie al i 

f oe ies of the ve be ; ; ants we: on a ee s 
OU 

Cutting ip Ree i abe valley: Mrs. Pierce’s gown ga were Miss Josephine McCarthy, bach, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sebasti H 

Wg as ye low Chiffonand Mire! Frerrickts|Cer os [eeneia® occa Mae, Florence | Stesbach, Mackville, Wednesday ae t 

Uf green chiffon, Both attendants car Moore, Milwaukee, John Moore, Mil-|128 + St. Joseph church. Ti a 

‘ yy ried sweet peas and rose buds. waukee, and John Byrne Freed honor was Miss Hel D a - a 

: Yi 
Mra) Peteric ’ : About 40 fri ‘ . ’ reedom. Z SS elen resang, sisé gt 

Spee o9 son attended Lawrenee u riends were present at a re-|°" ‘He: bride.” Bridesmaids wareuaay wl 

rg accom - lege in 1925 and was affiliated with cy ecr at the MeCarthy home. The Alvira Dresang and Miss Viola Best a 

eo ZAR) ae Mu BOrOra She was graduated bride wore white satin and a veil and The groom’s attendants were Mari 

RG ea 7,4] FoI thé ‘Chicago Art ingHiiutes: Mr.| oe ree one Man mite and Ha Griesbach. About 70 gue) 

SS —— FSH Peterson, who attended Lawrence in live at Macieville. avbend ogi eier Secon aia ae 

= Sy a6 and 1926 was graduated from the Specie Dresang home. mene a a : 

ne niversity of Wisconsin. He is a m Miss Dor ; ern Wi i 

he sin, wavanee ss rothy. Lucille ierriel eds n Wisconsin Mr. and Mrs. Griesbi! i 

We have 3, 4 and 5 blade ber of Delta Sigma Tau and Delta Chi | ‘°F of Mr, and Mrs, William Ka ee will live at Mackville. 5 - 

self-adjusting, ball bearing fraternities. After June 21 Mr. and| ick, Cherokee, Ia., was marri S L 
4 

g, 0 Meo eee ue ae ee a., was married to Wil- ct gs 

mowers rangin 
eterson will be at home at Wil.| 2m: Wine, 60) Mik 

. 

ging in price from icwics eae au il ae rei o Mi and Mrs. W. C. ae, and Mrs. Monroe Bleick ente q 

$7.50 to $22 
cece ; at the meee fe noon Thursday eae, at a birthday party in honor! 4 

ce Presbyterian church at Chero- | their daughter, Elaine Bi : ee: 

The marriage of Miss Laura Krueger kee, Fred C. Edwards, Jr., Applet ington street, ; Se leick, Wa 3 

Renk & C daughter of Mr. and Mrs Atberé and Mason Olmsted eee on, t, Saturday afternoon | 4 

cruever, Gr, = i ee Pe liOs SU ye -:ancisco, | —_—_—_—_——————
— a 

Saas e ourt a Sr., W. Oklahoma street, to Cal. formerly of Appleton, were Tee 
4 ; 

arold G ° Q veddi seo 

} 2 Appleton St. ee ae — poner See. m8 the wedding. After a trip through K | 4 

————————— i 
ee ere he east Mr, and Mrs. Wing will make oaa m : 

ee ae bene at 14 Bellaire court. Mr. 
: : 

The Last Thin In Oil ae o employed at the Fox River gs, Developing i" ; 

‘aper company. ; 0 i> 4 

g il Burners [0.00 © | pint P: 
oa, XA) Pri , 

SILENE.AUIOMATIC hin nt (2) Printing} 
ZZ 

iss Bebe Bah 
am) . : 

(ZZ 
aheall, daugh \<d > ——  : 

(ae) THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER and Mrs. I. Bal 1. ae es _ KDE : 

notes Se Se ee TEGAD 
THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER i a 

A 
. and Mrs. D. Balkansky, Mani = 4 

: 
- 

en’ viani- Film 
| 

Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers towoe, Thursday noon at the ome. of | | Aina als) in up to 10 

é 
the bride’s parents. Twenty-fiv : Tintin; a ad the same dayiiy 

oye G tives of tl poy corel ig and enlarging at rea | — 

utomotive egr inding & Weldin Co erat the couple were present at the | | S°n#ble Prices. 2 
eremony and dinner. M: 

: 

a7 2 i 
g i si < 2 rs. W. Rosen- 

6 S. Superior Street, Phone 55 ee sister of the bride, was matron Ideal Photo & Gift Shop 

of honor; Miss Lilli or; Miss Lillian ‘Betkansky and | [_208 3: College Ave. Tel. 271) 
k
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Lodge Lore dent; Perry P. Donnelly, chaplain; | teaching of Miss Maud McGinty, 125 | ploughing into the “laughing soup,’’ Charles M. Schrimpf, secretary; How-|N. Rankin street, who recognized his In ‘‘The Lady Lies,”? alas and : . ard D. Crosby, treasurer; Webster Schil- ability while she was teaching at Han- alack-a-day, Charley is ‘drunk again.’’ Mra. M. Gehin was Ss phage of 8 habel, mnanetor; Clarence Krabbe, in-| cock, took him in charge and directed And on the legitimate stage he is j visiting day card party is pay of | side guard; William Schneider, outside | his work through high school and col- equally incorrigible. He probably got Mooseheart legion ine vas ig een lege. She taught him to read lips so | his first talking picture assignment be- at the lodge hall. ances of the drill successfully that he was able to attend cause he earned the reputation of an team of the jedgp will go to Oshkosh 5 3 lectures at the university, make his|old soak in the recent musical show, tomorrow to ‘talke part in the annual a \ P notes and win honors in spite of the |‘‘Rainbow.’? Long before that he was 
state GonyontaE of Moose lodgés and i SON handicap of his inability to hear a coming home drunk in Al Woods’ farce, the legion. ee a Fe word. “‘The Girl in the Limousine.’’ 

| 
S 

aa ie “‘Tt’s no fun, this stage drunken- Mrs. Mae Schroeder, installed as ’ = My ces a feta 
president of the Appleton Ladies’ Aux- Ra be : This Week surat ae Bt aoe sat, jliary of Eagles Wednesday evening, é re A B oy A l et ee efi a do = hed 

La eae eM 
art again as as I live. I’m tagged was Se aap ad eae t TIN’ Ss pp eton as an alcoholic. The only way to rise, auxiliary coremonses puese ay evening. . < . x Tae apparently, is to put on a swell case of one ea \e : WHITE CARGO”’ delirium tremens, ’’ Mrs. L. A, Lohman, Appleton, was a — elected secretary and treasurer at the E 5 As Talkie Acclaimed by Leading Critics | —-——_——________ county convention of Royal Neighbors . vee, E.. to be Greater than Famous 9 Jast week at Shiocton. Mrs. A. Stage Success JACOBSON S Schwanke, Kimberly, was named presi- —Photo by Harwood Local movie fans will have an op- Pants dent of the county group. Arthur W. Daelke, the new president | Portunity of seeing ‘‘White Cargo,” | Z . $18 50 ee of the Eagles. the newest all talkie movie sensation, Suits . Several delegates from Appleton are | ———_"————————————— at the Appleton theatre, showing at | 525 N. Appleton St. 

attending the thirty-second grand coun-|8@rd; Hubert Wettstein, trustee for | the midnight Saturday preview, also |————_. A ea cil session of United Commercial Trav- | three years. Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. ) J y A elers being held at Marinette Thursday. a 3 x r avi GE areas Friday, and Saturday. Five men vere pe delegaize pee pe neo oad “‘JOURNEY’S END’’ chosen as delegates from the local Bellows, Richard Van Wyk, D. C. aay ¢¢ Jour: ’g End’? ; : rm : Max E. Schwab George RB. Bo lor, and Arthur Malchow, attended the eae @ Mad’? as Bb talbing ue : Max E. § @ + e R. re is sensitive, fai ri eae George Packara, | @72"4 lodge session of Odd Fellows and | ‘Te #8 @ sensitive, faithful and bril- THEATRE hon, moore DF en, Borge a ard, liant photograph of a great war play. George E. Buth. The auxiliary is rep- | ——— The story is a pattern loosely and skill- resented by Mrs. E. M. Laitlaw, Mrs. fully woven around the lives and char TODAY George Ewen, Mrs. C. G. Rumpf, Mrs. acters of certain British officers in a | George Bohon, and Mrs. George Buth. front line sector—their cated | | and SATURDAY _| co mae ‘ * hn He memories, meals, relations to each | Walter Huston in Mrs. Mae Schroeder and Arthur 3 , other—all unified by the abstract prs caine ee ahs a a a presence of a power bent on destroy: | oe ] he the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Eagles and the ing them. These soldiers are heroic, 2 a9 Eagles lodge respectively at joint in but with a kind of heroism never be. Lady Lies stallation services held Wednesday fore depicted on the screen—a make- ——— night at Eagle hall. Other officers in- a orn shift heroism, concocted in despair as | stalled at this time in the auxiliary Ss the best way to behave in circumstances | At the were Mrs, Zada Gosha, vice president; . which are absurd, insane, horrible. The | MIDNITE SHOW Mrs, Trene Spaay, Cove Mrs. Meta cast is perfect, each member portray SUN-MON-TUES. Huntz, secretary; Mrs. Freda Moore, ing the characters as real as life itself. treasurer; Mrs. Regina Ullrich, inside : : Truly a great screen achievement which 66 pai at cat Samed outside Ssahovoiby marwope will be shown at Appleton — guard; Mrs. Lena ck, trustee for starting nex Jednesday. Svss eats Ait ety a mo a o” | Mrs. Mae Schroeder, the new president of | *27ting next Wednesday | ( “ARGO” 
years. Mrs. Estelle Schneider was the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Eagles. ae appointed and installed as conductress,|__-— —______|RUGGLES HITS LIKKER Appointive offices of the Eagle lodge |Rebekahs at Stevens Point this week. TRAIL JUST FOR FUN ALL TALKING Le 3 filled within the next week or The sessions closed yesterday. The Upright and law-abiding persons who Greater Than the wre Mr. Daelke announced. Other Rebekahs were represented by Dr, Eliza |see and hear Charles Ruggles in his Stage Success elective officers installed at this meet- Culbertson, Mrs A. G. Koch, Mrs. | Second all-talking picture, ‘‘The Lady —————_——— ing were Julian A. Bender, vice presi- | Oscar Bruss, and Mrs. D. S. Runnels, Lies,’’ which is showing at the Apple- =—_————— TOL oa PRES ton theatre today and tomorrow, and 4 DAYS a steve ete abe we: -| HORACE GILLESPIE TO RECEIVE | other persons who have seen him act . STARTIN R INBOW DEGREE AT ILLINOIS U | previously may well shake their heads A sae Ts dolefully over Charley’s career in the 66 Pl Homes B. Gillespie, Hancock, Mich., | talkies, Journe y S GARDENS F | who graduated from Lawrence college First it was in Paramount’s ‘‘Gentle- ” in 1926, will receive his Ph.D. degree|men of the Press’? that Charley was End peatartig ic from the University of Illinois June 11.| fired from his job because he was an _ Hal Hiatt’s Band f-| He has already accepted a position as | inveterate drunkard. Even after he Greatest Motion Picture Sin Waele and: Going matter I] research assistant to Dr. H. T. Clarke lost his job Charley kept right on Achievement of the Year 

a x0ing Be : : So pich rsicians ¢ Sur- i + 

Every Week. One of the of the poltves os EDyBiCAnS and au — —_— _ ss 
— eee Columbia’ University in New ieee Sic ; & ork, 

Entertainment and Although he has been handicapped j . . ° / Dancing Every Night by total deafness since childhood, Mr. Ss Radio S ecialists { tli earve cers e of e s ents ( i Ta et | Gillespie was one of the honor students ee || ROY 
Md Married folks party every Mon. at high school, at Lawrence college and ! a | ts 4 { No Cover Charge on Monday at the University of Illinois. He also ‘ | ? i Expert repair service on i 

———— participated in athletics and won reeog- ‘ ce ht u all electric receiving and i Ct eer Charge any nite ex- nition in football and basketball, and j ra 6 N recording devices. / » to people in the Gar- has been elected to Phi Beta Kappa, 70 ie AN / den before 9:15. 3 Ges 
honorary scholastic fraternity, and “yp TF Yy By % i Come & Delta Chi Theta, honorary chemistry a YY Uy) M-L-0-TONE RADIO CO. 

g ee see the greatest show yroup 
UC WO 

{ 
ear the best band north of [| STOup- , j : 812 So. Kernan Ave. Telephone 3373 Chicago. That he was able to do these things { 

Ie is due entirely to the painstaking | (bo eee eee ed
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Charles Boyd, Appleton. Junior days Friends surprised Frank C. Koch,|27 when a program and exhibit yj ere an ere : Phone 4 ee “ie She 
. will be featured through the season and|Summer street, Sunday when he cele-| presented. The subject for this yo ; 

Ww ith the Clubs bridge dinners and luncheons held. Mrs.| brated his birthday anniversary. study is World Citizenship. 

J. C. Whalen will be manager of the er “* * The Stat 

Mrs. Emma Casper, Durkee street, club for the fourth year. Miss Florence Loesselyong was guest] Foreign Born Americans will be one. 
‘’ ; " i 3 ane vi o em Peccal nadie our: Heat Clover claus epee Alpha Theta sorority will hold of honor at a linen shower given by subject of au ‘Wormer 's Home aie 

Tuesday evening. its aes banquet at the club this} Miss Helen Loesselyong and Miss Ade- | Sionary society of First Meth aa et 

eh a evening when about 60 members of the|}ine Haag at the home of the latter, W.| Church Tuesday afternoon. Miss nee 
sorority from Appleton and other cities | Harris str > eveni Myer: ill be in charge of th a 

The J. F. F. club met Tuesday with|~., BP 1HeS | Harris street, Tuesday evening. aera Ne go Of EE eo 
: : soe will attend. missionary tea of the year to be ser, P 

Miss Lucille Schultz, W. Harris street. : ett a ae SEE Fait easily @ 
Pee Mrs. M. A. Wertheimer, Kaukauna, that evening. efer t 

yave a reading at a luncheon of the 7 W i oes a 
Miss Gertrude Dettman will be ae ae held at the Country This eek = The Rev. W. W. Sloan of the fj ample 

Hontere tO une Te Ore otul) Monday cub Wednesday afternoon, the Churches Congregational church will sail on Jy pares 

evening. a * noe ee 2 as a member of the Fourth Culty Me 

a is Mrs. George Theiss, Drew street, en- St. Therese church members held | Expedition to the Orient. Leaders; te i 
Mrs. E. 8. Colvin, Alton street, will tentinoaeile Forget-Me-Not ab Tact their anuual picnic at Erb park last|American music, art, literature, soi ethe 

entertain her bridge club Wednesday ecentn evening. and religious movements will direct j se hws 

afternoon. 8. fa * ae tour through Japan and China, \) ua 
eee a : i es 2 = nt. 

* * # The Young Woman’s Missionary so- Sloan is religious education director va ene 
° : 

Lady Eagles held a banquet at the| The Week’s Parties |cicty of ‘Trinity English Lutheran] the local church and will return he Highwi 

Candle Glow tea room Wednesday eve- : ; : Z chureh will serve a banquet at the|in the fall after the two months ti lowing 

ning following cards in the afternoon, The fifteenth birthday anniversary |p therhood rally to be held Tuesday via 
f S f Miss Estelle Murphy, w: lebrated : . to Poy 

2 | of Miss Estelle Murphy, was celebratec evening. Reuben Schultz has been elect panks | 
Sunda eveni at a party. cs hw ; 

Members of Martha Household, Order Cae eee none me : Poibo ss president of the Senior Young Peoplt} shores 
of Martha, will meet with Mrs. Arthur : i Mrs. Max Koletzke was chairman of | Society of St. ga Lutheran chureh j miles, 

Timm, Spencer road, next Thursday Mrs. c L. Clark and Mrs. Will Otis], pienie for members of the Ladies’ succeed Carl Voecks, head of the » Tustin 

pespere entertained the past matrons club of | qiq society of Mt. Olive Lutheran | ganization the past two years. but n 
the Order of Eastern Star at the Clark | church at Pierce park W a ee 

miner Ola - S 2 e par ednesday. each - 

wie ae ae hold it home, N. Center street, Tuesday eve- ee # Pentecost, the third of the three w ae t 
view y club wi d its}. + * . ‘ Ne se . 

Encik formal “opentne atk, Ginaer ming oY supper god ee a _ Mrs. Gladys Pirner and Mrs., Minnie dinal es festivals, will be ce throug 

; 5 were won by Mrs. P. L. Hackbert and Piucth- woredkic Ghar coner eet brated at Zion Lutheran church |; 
dance ut 7 o’clock Saturday evening at| yy. p, Gallagher. Five tables were aeth were im charge of the program auasinl weevieaereehal Bnolish sen river, 
the club. Seville at Night will be the - ae a 3 : i at the picnie of Zion Lutheran Mis- ARSON a ne a a ae se. ane after 

theme of this first dance which wil| >” eh i sionary society at Erb park Wednes |e ee ee se by th mon! Count 
carry out Spanish effects. Seven dances}. a. aance will 1 Bs ie day afternoon. Hostesses were Mrs. eae aes By Cae Be ql throu; 

will follow through the season and,“ ae ane r a ee Pauline Rubbert, Mrs. Bertha Radtke, ee oe ae oe ne A Saxev 
each will be a novelty affair. The ad- pike me a ae : e ae ann Mrs. Amanda Rosberg, Mrs. Clara eres es ES eee cee ; an way 

visory house committee of the season evening: tors ah smempers. and ~ vac | Stark, and. Mra,-Amma @raat, c gee = glimp 
A . ss guests. The first ladies’ day of the Pentecost services will be held at 10:4 ick 

and standing committee for June in- | * held Wed i Bria & 0m with confessional’ and. comauleneee 1 
year was ne. ednesday. TL e was * ei v: S a a Ci 

cludes Mrs. C. B. Clark, Neenah, Mrs. ee ae eee, er Mrs a Mar Members of the congregation of | ico, following. - th 

L. L. Alsted, Appleton, and Mrs. shall golf Mrs. Bric Tindberg set Trinity English Lutheran church and we 
shall; golf, Mrs. Erie Li Brg} 2 PN oe Se ih ae ie —_—————_ D white 
MG pors ehuree BerteDuteher! their families will enjoy a basket din Tell the merchant you saw his al) ang - 

oe bene ner and supper at Pierce park Sunday. | ertisement in the Review. ee 

PHONE 2838 FOR se reece 
Mu Phi Dpalon sorority igaye a din- ‘Aupienierton their families was piven jE ) vere 

———— ner at the Conway hotel Tuesday eve- ss : e| HY othe | 
o osredt "1 sine by members of the Social Union of |] Lawn Mowers | doub 

First AcenGutat “ature irl a eS ee were mie moe church Tuesday at IE Sharpened and Repaired A the 1 

ie / i Ries cremate! Gilbert Myse was in charge of a pic- sore ee Senge e E Ss Tigetrakeen: Syao Mi 4 grou 
yhoo a RTOS oe Ware f Beoulés f Saws an eset by Ma} in, . 

t is oy A Lys . nie for members of the Young People’s! o,, Ghristian Endeavor society of |] chine. Hand Saws Filed am 2 
TOS Haws society of St. John Evangelical church Ta wiaduelRetotiica’ cnugeee se eee is While You Wait 4 ept 

ane fj & \\ \ Sunday afternoon at Sunset point. a Sie oH hea IB Phone 1045 grain 
RN i D na and the Christian Endeavor society | |B 4 VAS os vB — 

ge Ge oS eae 2 of First Reformed church of Appleton : ROBERT N. MARETIE 5 ae 
fi SY = The last card party of the year of held go ee pais 5 1503 S. Memorial Drive : —— 

FAY SI | csistian others” society of St. Jo: |? * Font lenie at High Ct Sunt ea Seca 
: ee seph church was given Wednesday eve- ays 
Gl Ass ning at the parish hall. get 

REPLACEMENT nea Mrs. Louise Uebele will be delegate 
| A 7 3 . 2 With our new Accurometer igs Ses BARC ho” waa’ mae from Emmanuel Evangelical church MiSs Mack 1 a 1 

MBE aheall, of Mars Ra gern ee pete igning Machine, axles an 
Automobile Windshields and ried recently, was guest o fhonor at a ae ae George eee a wheels aad the ae wheels of — 

Body Glass Replaced bridge party last week given by Mrs. ee Scovenuicn o W omten’s: Mis: your car can be aligned per- = 
e 2 MM Gorwitn: We Pacific ate Miss | 2°28tY societies at Lomira July 31 to % Pe 

if While You Wait M. Gorwitz, W. Pacific street, and Miss Goda & fectly and will 

| OW! Prices on installment |]| Esther Gorwitz, Oshkosh, at the home utes 
¥i of Duplate Shatter-proof Glass of the former. Miss Gorwitz presented 5 2 oe 

greatly reduced — costs only several violin selections. Sunday morning services will not be 
slightly more than ordinary he held at the First Methodist church this ‘ 
plate. . Jona wink ap, A 5 

Mrs. Bernard C. Wolter and Miss a a ne eee, ‘will join ‘in Cupping of Tires j 
° . e college baccalaureate services at i. 

Mat Wolter, W. ence: e v Appleton Glass Service abel Wolter, W. Spencer street, were | 7 oe ene Memorial chapel Bide Wear , = 
hostesses at a reception to about 175 ‘ Uneven Wear . = 

214 E. Washington St. nite are The annual Children’s day and Sun- ages as 

————— OO OOOO clay school promotion exercises will he Shimmying 
= | He] at 9:30 Sunday morning. The pro MAKE Steering Easier 

y g I 

EQUIP YOUR AUTO WITH THIS NEW FIRE EXTINGUISHER gran wall be centered about the part Drive in and let us check and 
of children in the life and work of the correct the front end of your 

ae The new Weldon Extinguisher operates under 70 to 100 church, car. 
fea pounds air pressure. Dependable, efficient, easy to oper- eo ee i 
fi ate, long lived! sl er at fapiaies Milh S . & 

Made in three sizes for home, auto, office, factory and Registration for the Daily Vacation 1 aupt pring 
general use. Reduce your fire hazard and insurance Bible school of the First Method’st 

i pares by metalling Weldon Meee pe wahey EouID ment. church will be held Monday morning at Auto Co. \ 
oderate. For further information and dem- Rana 7 4 as 

| Giatmetion Gall ae noni — = Macey n 312-6 N. Appleton Street 

* 3 e direction of Miss Esther 7 E 5 j : : PHONE 442 
¢ Tel. 1954-W KARLL.MAYLAHN 1734N. Alvin St. J) Miner tive mornings a week for three a 
EE —_7— Weeks. The final meeting will be June “We Straighten Asles Cold ol
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fe lopers of twenty inches or more. The IS CANDIDATE FOR Sy 9 me State Trout Hatchery at Wild Rose| different species are kept in separate DISTRICT ATTORNEY \ Appleton Marble § 12 le ponds and afford an interesting spec- With the announcement today that S ° N One of the prettiest spots in this part eng oe ongn, oe are | Alfred S. Bradford is also a candidate ‘ Granite Works N ate is to be found at the state | 2°t interested in fishing. The big stur-|for the republican nomination as dis- 5 ote, ree near Wild Rose in Wau-|8°0" cruising about in several of the|triet attorney at the September pri ye Arristic Monuments : 
shara county. It is only 57 miles from ponds perhaps eae more curiosity | maries, that contest has developed into ois N. Lawe St. Telephone 11638 Appleton and the round trip can be than do the trout. These sturgeon are}a three cornered fight. Stanley Staidl, ALLAN easily made in an afternoon. Or, if you kept in 2 meee se aes ee the aes pies a and Samuel Sig- ke your lunch, you will fina | Poses. 1ey Keep the ground clean|man made their announcements some : en as made ped picnicking and save phe employees much labor. | time ago. For June Brides parties on the beautifully kept lawns Predatory birds and animals straying Mr. Bradford is one of the better Photosraphs nee Are under the shade of the trees in the into the park meet short shrift at the | known attorneys of the younger genera- oe ren ; el ee of He Sena as ui trout | tion. He is a son GE Seance 8. Brad- Froelich Studio ‘An interesting route, though perhaps Eve not been reared by the state to|ford and has a host of friends who will 127 E. College Ave. Tel. 175 
not the shortest, is the following. Take furnish easy meals for these gentry. be glad to get out and work for him, so 
Highway 10 west from Appleton to Fre- Be sure to visit the hatchery house, that he is certain to poll a heavy vote, | —=——————— 

Z mont, At Fremont cross the bridge, | where many larger tanks are filled with tS ee 
but instead of turning to the right on| thousands upon thousands of tiny fish.|ZION CONGREGATION WILL Oshkosh B’Gosh Overalls Highway 10, keep straight ahead, fol-|These are obtained by stripping the PICNIC AT PIERCE PARK Special $1.59 
lowing County Trunk Highway ‘‘H’’| spawn from the mature fish, taken from| On Sunday, June 15, the Zion Luth- Tole vitea 
to Poysippi. The road winds along the | the large outdoor ponds, and are raised | eran congregation will hold its annual HarryRessman 
banks of the Wolf river and follows the | under artificial conditions. Man has|school and Sunday school festival 310 N. Appleton St. 
shores of Lake Poygan for several] been able to improve on nature and| (Spanish for picnic) at Pierce park. Appleton, Wis. 
miles, passing through the village of|raise a much greater percentage of |Music will be furnished by members 
Tustin, once noted for its quaintness, | these fish than would be the ease, were |of the 120th Field Artillery band and 
but now quite up-to-date. You will|the parent fish permitted to spawn un-|meals will be served by the ladies of one oe 
reach Highway 4 just north of Poysippi, | der natural conditions. The fry, as small|the congregation at noon and in the 
turn to the left and follow the highway | trout are called when first hatched, }evening. Religious services will be i Appleton through the village and across the Pine | are kept in these tanks as long as pos-|held in the park at 9:30 A.M. in both Awning Shop river, taking the first turn to the right |sible, because it has been found that English and German. Custom Made Awnings after crossing the bridge. This is|the larger they are when planted in the _ 
County Trunk ‘‘A’’ and takes you|streams, the greater will be the per- | YOUNG BUSINESS MEN’S CLUB A. M. Paegelow through the villages of Pine River and | centage growing to a legal size for the ORGANIZED IN APPLETON Ape was 
Saxeville, a considerable portion of the | fishermen to catch. Of late years the The Young Business Men’s club of 
way through forests, with frequent |plan of instituting so-called Tearing | Appleton was formally launched at a | === 
glimpses of beautiful trout streams to|ponds has been tried out in various dinner meeting Monday evening, The see quicken the fisherman’s pulse. parts of the country with great sue- purpose of eeraek isto ha Bee to er fetal Wall Papers j The county trunk joins Highway 22]cess. Small ponds are constructed in that of the Junior Chamber of Com- nterior Decorating just north of the village of Wild Rose | places where an ample supply of fresh | merce existing in many of the principal PAINTS which lies to the south. Turn north| water can be controlled, the fry are | cities of the country. Marshall Storey E. Ww. GREEN and take the second turn to the left,|placed in these ponds and fed on|was elected president; James Grace, 818 W. College Avenue about a quarter of a mile from the in-| ground liver for several months, during | yjee president; Harold Finger, secre- Telephone 1405 tersection, which is at the entrance of | which time they grow in an amazing tary-treasurer; Myron Black, Fred 
the Fish Hatchery park. This is un-| fashion, often being six or seven inches Bendt, A> H.-Palck, Norman :Dragset, | —<——————— doubtedly one of the beauty spots of'in length after five or six months. |} J, ¥, Grist, James Lucke and Donald 

| the middle west. A stroll through the| Fishermen of the district around Wild White, directors. Twenty-six of the GEO. E. MADER grounds and a visit to the various rear-| Rose have recently formed the Five | members have already signed up for a INSURANCE 
ing ponds in which the mature fish are County Trout Propagation club, the golf tournament to be begun this week- 
kept, is very interesting. Brook trout, | object of which is to install a number end on the municipal course. Kresge Bldg. Phone 22 rainbow trout and brown trout of all|of these ponds for rearing trout to ema 110-112 W. College Ave. or 2232 eee ooo} maturity, They are co-operating with NEW ARTERIAL SIGNS 

| sss | the state authorities and their fish will FOR: LEPPGA’S CORNERS | 2 See eee ee 
Bleick Electrical Shop ee oe in the streams you see on Tn’ an. effort to reduce the een of Eight Years in the 

. . 3 the highway intersection at Leppla’s . 
Electrical Contracting When you get ready for the return , where so many fatal ania ae ety es Fixtures - Appliances trip, go back to County Trunk High-{have occurred in the last few years, ast ie pe renin and 

104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 ji] | way ‘‘A’’ and follow it towards Saxe-|the county highway commission has Eietert: Shiionising SSS Ville a couple of miles until County | ordered new glass arterial signs for Alamite Products and Quaker | SSS — | Trunk ‘‘K’’ turns off to the left. Fol- installation. These signs will be placed x s State Oil 2 
low this through the woods, with fre-]at the edge of the pavement where nterlon Greases ‘ack in For ey Furnaces at the quent glimpses of beautiful lakes, to they must attract the attention of the ONCE A CUSTOMER 

ight Erie ce) Waupaca. Then, because it will prob-}auto driver. At night the glass will ALWAYS A CUSTOMER 
Tschank & Christensen ably be getting along towards evening, | reflect the rays of the headlights and 
THE FURNACE MEN take Highway 10 back to Appleton. thus be more effective than the present : 

; Se ee Att Avbiaton signs, which are practically invisible Smith Auto Laundry 
——— ——_______| ARE YOU WEATHERWISE? after dark. Tel. 455 819 W. College Ave. 
—_ — —_ —————— Westerly winds ddeate ta vee. | ———— re 

i 

O'KEEFE ORBISON Easterly winds bring rain, Opening New Service - 

| Engineering & Construction Steady south wo ey winds bring rain Station 
Company within thirty-six hours. 

Architects & Engineers Northeast winter winds bring snow fol- O. F. DAELKE & SONS 
215 BE. Washington St., lowed by severe cold. Wisconsin Avenue and Richmond Street . SEE . SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY and SUNDAY, JUNE 7 and 8 Store Fronts—Garages—Indus- | “An opening and a shetting : 

trial Buildings—Pulp & Paper Is a sure sign of a wetting.’’ 5 Gallons High Test Gasoline..............$1.00 
Mills—Blue Printing | | ; 6 Gallons Low Test Gasoline............................$1.00 

——— I | Fog in the morning, bright sunny day.
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DF parts of the city, why can’t we make] sion, when it comes, should be equitable | the unit banking and manufacty 

use of this available space in the same|and not made on snap judgment. Wej|and merchandising system. Its 

| What They Say | manner? Cement ion, once con-| will shortly have an announcement to | est prosperity was experienced thy 

structed, can be forgotten about as to] make on that point. Appleton’s rates | local management of industry anj 

Wants Tennis Courts in the City Park | care taking. Can’t the city do this|have always compared favorably with | tribution. Even under separate » 

Editor Appleton Review:—Recently | much for its ‘‘wild’’? younger genera-|those of other cities of this size, in| of transportation we prospered ty’ 
our city constructed six tennis courts | tion in this part of town? fact water is about the cheapest com-| degree that made us the envy of/ 

at Pierce park; three, rather poorly Here’s hoping! modity you can buy. I have not the| world. For over a hundred and The 

kept, at Erb park; and one at the First —A Mere High School Student. | slightest idea who Mr. Sixth Warder | years this has been true. And if effort 
ward school. In the City park, remov- see is, but I’ll bet my old Ford against his} been so because it was RIGHT Cee 

Ee a few ee there would be room Mie «Waterworks: ArelOuersted (ass “bimbo cores that his water does | nomically and morally and politica hi be 

or at least two courts, or more. If is = not cost him over seven cents a day, “<The basis of all suecess is initigy he 
cement courts, with lights for night Business Proposition and where can you get anything now- feo tas for 

; q * a A . : am) and justifiable objectives. Whaty had c 
playing Ser ecuy here, the OP pOrvuEY Editor Review:—In au oe of | q-days as useful as water for such a can do for themselves, even while) peaut 
for recreation they would give us high BN a SE signed Sixth | ,»ominal amount? ing things for others, spurs them ql with: 

school students would well repay our | W arden’ ?Hetroutla ites i me ere T wonder if Mr. Sixth Warder knows | better and greater efforts. Take or tw 
city. If Menasha, smaller than Apple: at the water commission S suggestion that the water department pays taxes, |away—tlat initiative—and 1 a——nan 
ton, can afford cement courts in all|for a new shop and office for the de- rent, dividends, ete., to the city just| slink into inactivity for there wil come 

S| partment the same as any private citizen and it | nothing left to look forward to,” | looki 
The five water commissioners are | ;, only through efficient management| ‘‘Serious as this is it is but am Then 

elected by the council and are a fairly | that we are able to obtain good re-| fraction of the problem chain st Now 
APPLETON WISCONSIN representative body of Appleton’s citi-| suits, Last year, we paid to the city present. There is a still bigger qd 0ne 

zens. It is hardly probable that these | out of earnings the following amounts: | and that is the colossal food merge soul. 

WINDOW CLEANING CO, || men would request permission to build] paxeg cesesesntesosesonsssseesoseessssessesse--814,895.00 | the glorified chain store on whe know 
a building solely, as Mr. Sixth Warder’s) Rent au 1,200.00] Chain store propaganda has acted i love | 

Now! Have your walls washed! || article would infer, on account of the | tyterest on bonds __. _... 8,595.00 |a smoke sereen of which J. P, Mom scar | 

“city hall steps’’ or “‘to get rid of |5q% dividend ........................ 37,730.88|Standard Brands Incorporated eo 
STORM WINDOWS REMOVED money.’? We have always been mind-| Surplus ...ccccseccsusen-tee 11,411.83 | taken full advantage. They ate qu oo 
GENERAL OFFICE CLEANING Bu 205 hwosSamdneyeaiwesarcnspent: —lly going ahead perfecting their s ae 

ing’’ and have endeavored to conduct $73,832.99 | and delivery organization and sei i 

PHONE 1316 the affairs of the water department in their house in order so that they offer 

as businesslike a manner as is possible. | We received for hydrant have established themselves and th mad 
1610 N. Clark St. Prompt Service || We have been working on a rate revi- service _.........-............834,000.00 | brands with the consuming public Ever 

sion for the last year, but such a revi- Street fushing and other will have no difficulty in selling to tose 

eee | mnvicipatities 1,597.09 | housewife direct when the indepenii his g 
—___— | wakes up and starts to fight nation) into 

@ $35,597.09 |as he is already doing some plat he cc 

fd ——_ 4 | leeally.”” Carl: 

\ @ emesse Oe Balance ..... ssessssesss---. $38,235.20 | ‘The independent merchant and vay 

. So you can see that the water de-| associates consider the chain store Ww a 

<£xclusive Apparel~ partment is fairly a profitable depart- | medicine. But if they allow the gay Sf" 
ment of the city and I believe our|fied chain store on wheels to devél hi 

117 E. College Ave jndement regarding phe Boye of how will either the independents ort oe 

new quarters is worthy of some con- | chain store successfully comp ‘Pan 

sideration. against the glorified chain store agai 
° Our meetings are open to the public | wheels. There will be a demand fi) Ss 

Clearance ot All Spring at any time. We meet on the first and| these brands. There will be a mal] gyi 
sixteenth at 1:15 P.M. at the city hall,| with the housewife at a few cents} cr 

L | and we shall be glad at any time to]|low even the chain store prices and H 

COA i S and D RESS ES )}| have citizens attend these meetings if | there is very little profit to the inl) ¢oat 

they so desire, If Mr. Sixth Warder | pendents now on these items what W) the 

pense endear sen tai ies Se will come to our next meeting, I feel| happen to the independent? The glot (G 

sure we can give him adequate reasons | fied chain store on wheels will mi) and 
COATS co ATS why a new shop and office are neces-| still a better profit when selling! fow 

Values to $39.50 Values to $59.50 sary and desirable. rect to the housewife than today tot and 
T think it might be advisable for the | independent merchant and possibly! €no 

$23.00 $33.00 editors of the Review to get a little| greater profit than they get from ty I 

el eee eee ee Ree OT) | gene Son a gE ee ee ae first-hand information from us before | national chains on enormous volume acr 

COATS TAILORED COATS publishing articles which can _ only| sales today.’’ Toe 
Values to $75.00 cause dissension. “So do not be lulled into soft # a 

$43 00 $5 e $12 e $19 Very truly yours, curity by bed time stories which a ay 

. Joseph J. Plank, you into the realms of make belie) yy, 

Ce ene eT GELS SEE ey a Chm. Appleton Water Commission, |Be alert—ring that old liberty % mo 
eens ane once more—ring it as an alarm and ¢ ( 

V to the colors of the preservation ¢ glo 

2 Facts Worth Remembering | equality of opportunity. If you dom yel 

Pertinent Statements by Phil Grau —if you pass on this duty to the oth” gr 

fellow—then God help the Unite” 
ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTH SUITS i ; Giates GE Amiericns” 

ee When Phil Grau spoke before a large i 
audience at Lawrence chapel on the sai 

DRESSES evening of Home Merchants’ day he It’s climbing hills before they cm 

made a number of statments which i eres that makes some people 

should impress themselves indelibly | !7e¢- 
$5.00 $10.50 upon the nike of every local business ———____ eee Pe 

Limited Number pa Our Space does not permit us to Practice Typewriting During 

Values to $29.75 Values to $39.50 Eeproduse ie entire speech, much as the Summer Vacation sh 
we should like to do. But we are re- 4 MONTHS RENTAL—$10.00 0 

py ee eae ee ee PS Bede a OS to ~ coher ©. producing a few excerpts which seem This rental nay peer ox To 

to us especially noteworthy. Mr. Grau C te 

$18.75 $28.00 shid in parts E. W. SHANNON» 
Values to $49.50 Values to $59.50 oes a : OFFICE SUPPLIES a 

This country was developed and 300 E. College Ave. Phone 86 it 

grew to wonderful proportions under
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eae en Le se RT IEE TRESS ON a Ce ae PT 
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The Crippled Lady of Peribonkas [ior cssvences stance. Hecauht|The madman ves Pal Hecamelnt th ug! e madman was Paul. He came into th 

by JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD her hand and took her swiftly back to | engineer’s camp in the middle of the night. 

eCar~o safety. They did not know him at first, for brush 

“A nearer shot would send that thing and limbs and rocks had disfigured him 

INSTALLMENT XVI they saw a pale reflection of light ahead of | down on us,” he said. “Wait here until I| in the darkness. His face was like that of 

‘That was all she said, and he made no them. When they reached it they could | find out more about it.” a man who had been beaten with naked 

effort to answer her. Words became futile, look up through a long,narrow flissure that | “‘What are you going to do?” she asked. fists. His clothes were half gone. His 

even impossible, as she looked at him. sloped steeply, with day at the top of it.) “First, climb the edge of the wall and dest were Dies ing) HED ur es an ae 

What he might have said, his pleading, the It was a two or three hundred-yard climb, | .e¢ what is beyond.” leather of his boots. In his arms he car- 

arguments he had built for himself, and littered with broken rock, which half] qy6 gig as ae ‘ tied a woman; a dead woman, they 

for her, crumbled under the tragedy which | choked the ascent in places. A mass close] _ e did this and returned to her in a few | thought. Not until Derwent unwrapped 

had come like a sickness into her white, to them had freshly fallen. Se ; , the coat with which her head and shoul- 

eautiful face—a tragedy that was filled ae ol euoiled ny shirt ondiuatveatdeaulll Funny how little things put themselves | ders were protected and saw her face could 

with appeal, with pain, and for a moment | “'I loosened the stuff and came down with eis ee eee eae he clearly realize that the man was Paul. 

or two with an utter loneliness, as if she | it. I hope there isn’t another place like it fo a = ce oe floor beyond that} They took Carla to the Mistassini. 

had lost something vie could never | farther up.” oe ee e cae She was carried gently, but quickly, ina 

come back to her. He had seen the same] Paul was breathing deeply from his| not for that. As it is, I’ve met b se litter—with half a dozen men taking turns 

Took in her eyes the night her mother died. | exertions, and Carla was fighting for] chance.” : : got to take a | in bearing her. 

Then it had filled him with a oe a breath. He could see where the sharp} “And—the chance?” io! be eouinned) 

Now its tenderness, its yearning for a thing | edges of the stones had brui aca ae ne 

gone, shook him to the foundation of his | which she was holding at . - goa s We must get over the loose stuil. | \Weeceeeeeeeeeceeceee< ees 

soul. He saw Carla as he had always| skirt was torn, and through Eh a Eu et thet or go packs to the ube ites * : N 

known she would be when it came to her | gj 7 cane see aus nine WE SEES 9 GG GIG Ny S ecial V ] : 

love for a man. Only a love that had no athe ques) the jyhrtencss (of her_arm. te, |= es, weve gotjtogo ons We passed ‘ Pp a ues \ 
. lat veal it: . a ke rs +d : x e ar 

scar of ugliness upon it would she take to ae Oi re re (oe brcetinae Fe eek to nay \ ‘ 

her breast and hold there. The memory pie Els eg eT Sa) RST ee de hugging close to the wall I think I can TOILET PAPER N 
i ; : Y | noticed clearly before were in her cheeks h f : ‘ * ‘ 

of love, its burned-out ash, a love that was Bese CEE Beye ead % 7 R i 25 y 
Gieied aed blind but RccaencHesOGIh ae (puts igs Over them was a| loosen it. It won't be difficult, and the ¢ one c N 

cherish with the sacred faithfulness of an| ie = shina iow — ie ele Cieiye  comie coun like Dour N BIG JO FLOUR y 
te ark wears ewan ested | peed tet won a chy oF vi ae 5 a with the foundation pulled out from under y « 

Girediher—a theft, though it could bell touched i. ay myrererey sti it, I m going to take you back a distance.” * 49 Ibs. $1.99 \ 

made a legal theft, from another woman. | {¢ w, py 2 dechning sun. ‘And when the slide comes, where will * ° 
7 a as this light, descending in a pool upon | you be?” * J; i 

Even as he felt this crushing sense of his | them, which made him see another Carla : * a ‘ 

loss of her, another emotion, a freeing of | The mellowing illumination of the pitch “Against the rock wall, as small as I can ° I Ib. 26c ° 

his - a pains with his grief, entered | pine, the velvety softening of shadows, the make mnyeell: er ; ° een ° 

Bs 4 4 ae as she stood betore him | pale unreality of first daylight had con- ‘You mean,’ said Carla, with quick ® * 

ce worship ioroueh, all eternity. The | cealed things from him. Now they were understanding in her eyes, “that you are ® W C T tt ° 

arla he had asked for, yielding to him, | revealed, betraying a change which could | 8°" to take the stick and pry one of the \ < . re 1€n N 
would have descended out of heaven to the | no longer keep itself behind the mask of rocks loose, but not from the edge of the N 745 Ws College:Axe: ° 
level of his own debasement. Clearly as| her courage. Something in her had died Wall, for no foothold is there. “Your intén- caseeeees oe eee eens 

she had seen his passion and felt the crush | since they left the pitchwood fire. The tion is to stand in front, and make am | 
e his arms, Carla now saw this change in | ash of it was in her face, the ghost of it in effort to get eo of the way when the ava- 

ne and slowly, believing joyously, a mir-| her eyes, and she knew that he saw it and Pe caus U 
e pia itself in her face, and all that | tried to smile at him bravely. He wanted Paul heard the crash. He was a little SED CAR 
oe ad seen broken down built itself up to take her in his arms, and his lips almost beyond the place where he had left Carla, 
“ ‘ f cried out the desire. Carla saw that, too, | 4nd ran to it, calling her name. He leaped BARGAINS 

Ps came into her mouth, and she | and when the thing of iron in him tri- through the dust which was settling} Visit our lot, W. College Ave 

iced ine Paul?” unphed over both voice and action grati- ieee and heavily, and saw the hollow next to Aug. Brandt Co. 

, Paul? tude eased the anguish in her face. choked to the brim with the debris of the 
Fie Yowed his hes ae 5 . tae » 1923 Ford Roadster. . .$25.00 

Be erect ae eid ee “[’m glad you understand,” she said, avalanche. Carla was caught in the last 1926 Ford Coupe... . eee ne 

ene n her pillow and shook | 4. if he had spoken, and knew what was in grip of it, near the crest of the rock slip. 1925 Ford Roadster. . .$45.00 

HY tee ae her mind. “I might run away. That The upper part of her body was out, and 1924 Marmon Sport Tour. _ 
es. He cleft in the rock faces west,| would be easier for me. I could hide she was alive when Paul reached her. He aoe ah IBC uenin. Bee 0 

angen think the lsun wa une wi : ‘ 1922 Nash Touring... . $50.00 
1 s setting when I : : : ea tried to speak as he tore at the rocks. B 

GN STi tevcantHer oul before dark |e self somewhere, and always love you.|,. s. But 1928 Ford Sport Coupe 

and makea racket, se se a ark | Nothing can kill those things—memories his ‘voice. was gone... He: saw, Carla.s:eyes $100.00 down. : 
ia >| me one may be near} and Jove. I would be satisfied to do that. looking at him with the light fading out of 1927 Ford Coach 

He lighted ; I would be—almost—happy. But I must them. She made no sound. Her eyes sees sown 
ighted a torch, and they walked : ss ae were closed when he had her in his arms at 1926 Dodge Sedan 

across th d : do the other thing. I must go to Claire. It s $75.00 di 

eat ie ee ae At the pile of will be hard to do that.” last. Yet she was not dead—he found him- ioe uke aah 

ks he took her hand, helping and : i self saying the words over and over as he ; $75 00 dow 
sae e is s a $75.00 down 

guiding her, until they came to the begin- pletsadma sion of her love for him was} cimbed with her out of the fissure. 1929 Ford Coach 
ning of the ledge from where he had looked made in a quiet Mae introspective way, aS} Tt may be that the full story of Carla $125.00 down 

down on her sleeping form beside the fire. ee phy sical a ae ceased to bea living | traidan and Paul would never have been 

He told her about it as they paused for a part of it. It was this, and her reference |; n4wn had it not been for the I i 
moment’s rest. to Claire, which strengthened his deter-| o¢ this night. It yee pak orcs ug. ran t 0. 

sts ae ‘ ee ae 5 s é soni a 

Carla looked at the fire in the pit of ae not to weaken her faith in him) neither Claire nor Lucy-Belle nor the College Ave. and Superior St. 

gloom below them. It was dying out. The pens others would have told the more intimate Telephone £200 

yellow pool of light was narrowing and| He moved to the edge of piledewp debris |] 

growing dimmer. and began to investigate it, cautioning her 

A sob came in her throat. to stand back a little. The rubble loosened RAD IO SER \ ] ICE 

Te won't eile us under his feet and slid down. There was 

. said. need—ever—to forget,” she quite a little rock slip before he had gone : For Any Radio 
oo. never. far, sending up a cloud of dust between - yi 

“Bsp evEL, , them. Through this, when it had settled, Have your Radio checked over before taking it to your 

pecially—the little fire.” i i i = y 
| Ce apa ie Eat: Carla followed him. She heard him calling Cottage or let us demonstrate a new 

Paul you—sleeping beside it,” added | her to go back, but in a moment was stand- KENNEDY or MAJESTIC 

| aan - 5 ing at his side. Almost above them, so and take your old Radio vacationing 

. inued upward. The fire was | steep was the ascent, the fissure narrowed 
s ; NA 
oe The ledge widened and turned, | to half a dozen feet in width and was APPLETON 

Took ea were going through a tunnel in the | choked with loose rock and sand. Paul ; 

e cee water had once made its way | looked at it with somberly appraising eyes Open Evenings Phone 451 

ae erground depths. They had gone |and instinctively put himself between it 

| a oa oe when Paul stopped | and Carla. Another explosion of dynamite SH oP 

4 othered his torch in the sand until | sent a scarcely perceptible tremor th h 
its peter Sa Oreos DALLAS M. 408 W. 

| flame was extinguished. After that | the earth. Slight as it was, a tiny stream one eee es ee ee
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5 ° tested. The robin calmly sat, some-|For him, whose star has ch Bi i Our Friendly Neighbors times closing her eyes and iors so bide to gold. ge At ni ee ver 
At night when I am sad and blue, ese bored, but never giving way. Finally 
I take my souvenirs. : MAYFLOWERS AND ROBINS ; Jenny Wren gave up scolding and built So when we see this little star, let us| And count them oe one by one In the northern part of our beauti- | her nest in the box, the robins not pay- remember well : The smiles and all the ae : 

ful state, the far southwest, wherever ing any attention at all. Both families Our boys; they offered all they had to ms the pine trees grow, the sweet trailing |simply attended to uhete own business give. : To duce phe copwor ff the ml 

arbutus is called the pr howery In ]and brought up their children without Hach stanuetiont eee choca mee le al ne ee 0 : hem all, 

fact no other name is known for it to}any more neighborhood quarrels. ee nore tee 3 ae ah ae = a ae ae ‘ 
most people. In other sections, about en Wee fk ? ; i Hs aes Ree a longer o’er, 
Portage and the western part, the RS ieee o ustice oud Democracy might live. | 4 J 1es8 of you. 
asque flower, growing in barren rocky Ve know their dying thoughts were of ; 

Tee is the dear harbinger of spring Poems their home sweet home; They make me glad when I am sad, 
Tie ‘Mayflower to those who have not Dishes Their dreadful suffering now will not | Although I find a few, 

the arbutus. Wherever the beech and| W411, giches in the sink Denice: Tinh uake 2 seen am ea putternut, hickory pads maple grows, |; always sit and think, They were heroes, noble heroes in a Those of losing you. 

there the dainty hepatica (liverwort) What ee bee teem: aa foreign land alone, 

js the Mayflower. We are fortunate, if thay were: waahed' Poe one 2 That’s why we changed their stars But I find a smile for every tear, 
are we not, in having three Mayflowers? s from blue to gold. That my eyes have e’er released, 

Until now the Boy had lived among = wishes don’t come true, =B, E, Mayerhoft. |/-00 1 loveate: spend steyy Syeusie 
the pines and blueberries, pink lady) ang hopes are folly, too; ae Amid my dusty memories. 
slipper and trailing arbutus, so when| so for me there is no hope. Captain Cupid Has an Airship —Esther Goehler. 
the Teacher said, ‘Tomorrow we are| will anyone help me? Nope! (The Spirit of June) ————————————————————— 
going into the woods to have a May Captain Cupid has an airship, 
party,’? he had no thought of other!s5 7 must get to work, And he’s calling all-aboard, 
Mayflowers than arbutus. The day | hor it doesn’t pay to shirk. He is ready for that voyage OPENING 
dawned bright and hot Seca ee The dishes will always wait, With the hearts that he has gored; 
pupils sallied forth across the river and | poy that’s my unhappy fate. He is leaving every hour, 
ve the hill to the big woods full of : es Show 2 at ihe gate, SATURDAY, JUNE 7 
flowers which, with the rest of the chil-) But when the dishes are clean, He will take you for a joy-ride 
dren, he gathered diligently, but which,|y qo not feel so mean. To that sweet ‘‘united state.’’ WISCONSIN 
unlike the Mayflowers he had known, | put good luck doesn’t stay 
quickly wilted and were aoe away-| lor we eat three times a day. Come along, says Captain Cupid, AVENUE 

But he so wanted to bring some flow —Imogene M. Schaefer. Get ready for the ride 

ers home to mother! At aay pee “8 To the land of joy and love-light PHARMACY 
to his delight, | ee inacety a, marsh (Dedicated to the Gold Star Mothers With your darling, precious bride; 
marigolds growing along the bed of a Why We Changed the Service Star | Station stops are ‘‘bill and coo-burg,’’ Souvenirs for All 
Tibaebuiok whieh ran clear and cool from Blue to Gold Happy hollow, mushy vale, gO ern non 
through the deep eet andi ag arte There’s a star in the ascendant, and|And the cottage by the sea shore, Special Kiddies’ Hour 
his fingers and a little stick, ne ace uP it’s one we all revere, Down that lovey dovey dale. 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M. 
= plant and beeec ly, maeReee ac For it speaks to us of sacrifice untold. ; rte ; Sex 
his handkerchief, pres ts ny Home It’s all we have in mem’ry of the loved] AN] aboard, says Captain Cupid DRUGS & SODAS Mother planted the marigolds in a : 2 : y 88) , 

i ones we hold dear, Bids the love-lorn hear the tune 
em eee’) (amt on oo tor Liberty and Justice did upheld |That de layed when ta sais, poral 4 ae poe : : at is played when tying nuptials, 202 E. Wis. Ave. Tel. 211 

3 The honor of our nation, when a foreign In that honey mooney June; 
Next day the water was sprinkled foe assailed All aboard, says Captain Cupid, M. M. UNMUTH, Prop. 

about and it was evident the plant had |i), flag that shelters all within its] From the north, south, east and west i. an 
been disturbed. It was carefully reset fold Tak : CHAR remus i All Current Magazines and ; ; a“ - ‘ake a trip to ‘‘Paradiseville Daily Newspapers 
but by ‘evening it had again- been |71>, on a little pennant, which shows} With the one that you love best. on Sale 
tampered with and much of the clay our boys ne’er failed; _William C. Williams. 
removed. Once more it was carefully It’s the Service Star we changed from : : 4 replaced, but next morning the plant, Gace 
Abie eleven (from cthie! roots, lay paar 

on the porch and, just as this was| Wiig our mighty nation trembled at | e AS H 
a & ak . aaa a noe the Bie thought of war, z Your Children-- Fc tF ugged and seraped until she had a lit- E i 5 a Ae ene & ; ale 
tle more siaselict gathered in her beak, ae ae LOVE BEG Wee Renee “ \ At the rate your children are ee air ee 4 ! E 

then flew to a nice new nest on the It took te to arouse them, and they Hl! growing you really mustn’t delay fay m (4 tf 

branch of a hickory tree across the marched away so grand, Hl! if you would keep the record of ° a & 2 le street! Tears oll eneipeundl the lenery vo Hola! E i their childhood. , i iE 

It is needless to say that the supply |go our hearts were filled with sorrow, Al PHONE 1241 . x Ay tk 
of ‘plaster?’ for the building was re- when our boys went over there. |) Make an Appointment Today \ Wee ee iB 
Plenished. Since then, whenever the The anguish that it caused cannot be A] PP \ ik early spring has been dry and hot, a told. Hl; SYK ES STUDIO iE 
quantity of moist clay has been kept It caused many throbs of sorrow, but | Hl: 

ik hear the bird bath, ready for the robins. the saddest task to bear, H { JEANETTE TUSTISON : E 

=e Was to change their Service stars from 3 { Portraits of Distinction 121 W. College Ave. { F 

A cigar box with peanuts in it was blue to gold. EO as Sa ay sa rer ce E 
Placed on the second story window 

ledge, for the blue jays. Here it was|When this peaceful loving country and Zs = ee 
out of reach of the squirrels but Mrs. its arms are all at rest, We are offering a full and new line of the latest types of 
Robin found it and built a charming|Shall we forget our heroes that are | 
nest therein and safely reared her gone? a h EF. 
family, Will they live in loving mem’ry while Westing ouse ans 

* *# # their souls are with the blessed, |} | 

A wren house made of a little crayon | And this country that they saved con- FOR HOME AND OFFICE 

box was nailed to the woodshed, high tinues ont gah These Fans are priced from $5.00 to $35.00. Can you afford to 
a under the peak of the roof. The | Will we halt our i footsteps in this | swelter if a $5.00 fan will keep you cool? 

obins came first and Mrs. Robin busy path of life 
pe “of all the cozy places I’ve|When e’er this little emblem we be- LANGSTADT ELECTRIC Co. 
Seen!”? She built nd and hold? | 
So high it covered ee Then | Yes, we’ll bow our heads in sorrow and | Phone 206 233 E. College Ave. 

“ame the wrens; clamored and pro- offer up a pray’r EEE
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OSS] | [cr M Maronius at st. Mary convent, Kau-|alleged will and testament of Albert tei god ae kauna, and Mrs. John McCann in Freedom; |late of the village of Little Chute in mi 
two sons, James and John in Freedom; and | county deceased, and for letters testame, NOT SO EAS Y ten grandchildren. The body was taken to|tary, or letters of administration with gy 
the Schommer funeral home and the funeral | will annexed to be issued to Albert J, Wg cig ig. TET eas: ete eh Lila was held Thursday morning from St. Mary | and é rs Tl haere eT toh aren, NOTICE is hereby also given that q 

Mrs. Katherine Kuehnl, 79, passed away | claims for allowances against said decegy) met i 7 Saturday at her home, 811 W. Packard |must be presented to said court on ory Pari | 1 3 by street. She leaves four daughters, Mrs. | fore the 30th day of September, 1930, whig % | Joseph Stern in Appleton, Mrs. Albert Cran-|is the time limited therefor, or be fore | jn { 
dall in Milwaukee, Mary and Anna at home; | barred, and | ? 4 ed: two sons, Joseph in Fond du Lac and Frank | NOTICE is hereby also given that at,— whit in Appleton; 13 grandchildren. The funeral |Tegular term of said court to be held rece was held Tuesday morning from St. Jo-| the court house aforesaid, on the 7th day q seph church. October, 1930, at the opening of the com) the | 12 13 2 Wenzel Hoier, 67, passed away Friday at |on that day, or as soon thereafter BS the | k 
his home in Ellington after a lingering ill- |8ame can be, will be heard, Se anj fF sac. hess. He was born in Austria and came to | adjusted all claims against sald deceimi Ml 119, 7 this country with his parents at the age | Presented to the court. Lo: of five He leaves.the widow and six ohil_.|/i Dated Mey 27 i950) ame) Koe! dren, Mrs. Clarence Casey of Stephensville, a Ore Ss eT us 7 8 19 00 Mrs. Robert Immel of Bllington, Miss De- FRED V. ee ouneea Kue lores Hoier of Milwaukee, Raymond Hoier ¥ e ge ald 1 of Stephensville, and Harold Holer of Bl-|RYAN, CARY & RYAN, Hi lington; two brothers, Frank in Horton-]| Attorneys for the eee Pe Sim haw 123 ville and Charles in Texas; two sisters, Mrs. ay 6) cane Viet | 21 Peter Schmidt in Appleton and Mrs. Fred | 1 Barnum in Stephensville; six grandchildren. | kno age i The funeral was held Monday from St. Peter NOTICE OF HEARING 24 bis ] church in Stephensville a Proc Miss Minnie C. Simpson, 58, 720 H. Frank- | state of Wisconsin—County Court for Out. | lin street, died last week in Green Bay gamie County «Jus 6 7 Where she had been for two weeks. She|iy THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE py “Tht by a | was born in Appleton and lived here all] gQBEL FOMON, Deceased. salu her life. She leaves one brother, George,| Notice is hereby given, that at a spec Son i in Manitowoc, and one sister, Mrs. Robert |term of the county court to be held in sili | Poe! 9 30 31 33 Gibson in Appleton. She was a member of county at the court house in the city of Play the J.T. Reeve circle, Ladies of the G. A.| appleton, in said county on the 17th day) “Al R. and of the Sunshine club. The funeral] ¢ June A.D. 1930, at the opening of th) Pian was held Saturday morning from the Brett-| court on that day, the following matter wil | Clas 3g 136 schneider funeral home, Rev. H. EB. Pea-|p9 heard and considered: Clas body officiating. The application of the Citizens Nation | Valé William A. Fredrichs, 37, who was born|pank of Appleton, as the administrator aad a and grew up in Appleton, died last week |with the will annexed of the estate of @ Pres Cc 0 at his home in Maywood, Ill. He leaves his |tgobel Fomon, late of the city of Chicago in @ “Th 
widow and two small children. The body |Gook county, Illinois, deceased, for the ex was brought here and the funeral was held |amination and allowance of its final a. A0 4g Saturday afternoon from the home of his|count (which account is now on file jy father, August Fredrichs, 508 N. Durkee|said court), as required by law, and for 

i street, Rev. H. E. Peabody officiating. the assignment of the residue of the estate H Charles Harp, 66, who left Appleton 17] of said deceased to such persons as are by 42, 43 i years ago, died in Milwaukee Wednesday. |jaw entitled thereto; and for the determi He leaves his widow and several sisters and | nation and adjudication of the inheritance brothers, one of whom, Brnest Harp, lives | tax, if any, payable in said estate. oe N raioe: in Freedom. The funeral will be held} Dated May 21, 1930. (©. 1026, Western Newspaper Maton) Saturday afternoon in Milwaukee BY THE COURT ; i Mrs. Alfred Strabe, 30, died Tuesday eve- MARJORIE D, BERGE, Horizontal. Vertical. ning at her home, 1027 W. Spencer street, Register in Probate 1—To clutch 1—Cog wheel after a lingering illness. She leaves her RYAN, CARY & RYAN, 5—To hold in the hand 2—Color husband and five sons, Albert, Merritt, Bur- Attorneys for the Estate. 9—An act 3—Commercial announcement ton, George and Roy, all at her home; her May 23-30-June $ 10—Vapor 4—Hymn of praise parents, Mr, and Mrs. Carl Roehl in’ Ap- 12—To show the way 5—Early inhabitant of Britain pleton; four brothers and one sister. ‘The | eee 
2 i s—.v place body was taken to the Brettschneider fea appointed time s par epee a funeral home from where the funeral was ay ee held this afte: ean a ie Sa ae er aa 15—Organ of head 8—Sows bt yaigt cates aie ceca ee aanouael 16—Lighted again y—Costly ——SSS 

11—Piece of bread 11—A test NOTICE TO PROVE WILL AND NOTICE I oe ‘ TO CREDITORS * ipa aeaure Goa State of Wisconsin, County Court, Outa- | 9 rettschneider 9—Girl’s name 3 We gamie County f I oer °0—Fine dirt suspended in water 14—Governed IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE oF | fi FUNERAL HOME . ¢1—Young horsé 16—Tears JOHN FRANSWAY, Deceased.—IN PRO- | eerie} Seems ‘as 22—A slip, as of the tongue (pl.) 17—Buffalo PURSUANT TO THE ORDER made in| pe 24— artic. 9—Bees’ product >URSUAD E ER made in| _—_—- S Re 4] ae Onyacons ieee this matter by the county court for Outa- i RE ae Ce ee as Sete Lee 21 =Besbimes vanld gamie county on the second day of June, | Ii rat aaa 1930, iit ea 28—Kind of decorative plant 23—One who acts for another NOTICE is hereby given that at a speci | —_—_—_—_—— 29—To depend 24—To steal away term of said court to be held at the court 30—A factory 26—Pressing house in the city of Appleton in said coun- 32—Personal pronoun 27—A herringlike European fish ty, on the first day of July, 1930, at the | === 
34—Aeriform fluid 28—Long, sharp tooth by which the | opening of the court on that day, or soon ae f an’animal is seized thereafter as the same can be, will be 
36 Pelee 31 pethae 2 heard and considered the petition of Car- J. R. ZICKLER re S1l—. é < rie Rockstroh for proof and probate of the wae 37—Economics (college slang; var, 32—Magician’s stick alleged will and testament of John Frans- ALITY STORE sp.) eerey fae way, late of the city of Appleton, in said Qu. SHOE 88—Words not yet accepted into 35—A light al. county deceased, and for letters testamen- = good grammatical usage 36—To don tary, or letters of administration with said Also Electric Shoe Repairing TA 39—To transmit 38—Prefix meaning on, over, etc. will annexed to be issued to Carrie Rock- 
ey nor ot connected, roenis paceman eR a Al claims an EAS 138 8, Walt 41—To peruse a book 40—Point of oe for allowance against said deceased must be Appleton, Wis. 42—The great calorie 41—Note of scale presented to said court on or before the r 43—Javelin sixth day of October, 1930, which is the —$—$<$<$<—<—— Solution will appear in next issue. time limited therefor, or be forever barred, |——_____.__— a of and ! NOTICE is hereby also given that at a Le 

eee ; 
PROBATE COURT CALENDAR |regular term of said court to be held at 215 N. Morrison St. P ju the court house aforesaid, on the seventh AUTO BODY, FENDER s POEMNCTATEIUIMNATSIE) | searing on postion tor samtnisration in| ine Stroenseee, Saisrest gi, the, ceranth ; a [LIR[OIN BM RIO[CHR 1 |S[LJE] estate of aitrea Bristor, ¢ Aimee as the same can be, wil be heard, examines || AND RADIATOR SHOP || ,, aring i in estate of Aimee |@ ame . d, examine: EIGIR| ET RAWIEIAlTIHIEIR| pees Minwic on: plain fn and adjusted all claims against said de- APPLETON AUTO RADIATOR as 
Hearing on final account in estate of ee ne AND METAL WORKS # icha , = EY une 2, fs n [E|ME/E|R] [RI E/E|D) Michael J. O'Connor. By order of the Court, Telephone 2498 aa 8 EOE [E|MiS} FRED V. HEINBMANN, 2 

County Judge. 
[P| A|N| IN|CIA|S} |G|O} RECENT DEATHS _| RYAN, CARY & RYAN, OS 
| AIN|T fa / is| TR] RAG William J. Nohr, 79, passed away at his Attorneys for the Executor. bu rE home at 622 E. Randall street last Sunday June 6-13-20 th 1 /THECIRIE/TIE] [AIS|K] | atter an itiness extending over eight months. FRANK F. KOCH h He was superintendent of the crew which | —————— tic IN] iF IRIA| BERR [S| laid the tracks over which the first street |NOTICE TO PROVE WILL AND NOTICE KODAKS & FILMS : car in Appleton ran. He was also a char- TO CREDITORS ye (S|L|A|P Eeead 7] RIE! A/D] ter member of Zion Lutheran. congregation, a stargitl FIL AIT TIE IN| [AINIDIE|S| | Be was born in carnitz, Germany, and | State of Wisconsin, County Court. Outa-|| Developing, Printing and = (L | came to this country in 1881, coming direc gamie County RK = IR|AIRIE] [S| EW} [pit [Cle] to Appleton where he passed the rest of IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF COMPARE THE WO = his life. He leaves his widow; three sons,| ALBERT MEYER, Deceased.—IN PRO- = [AITIE] iS|TIE[E|R] [NIA[T| Albert and Louis in Appleton, and William,| BATE. 231 BE. College Ave. - Jr., in Milwaukee; four daughters, Mrs.| PURSUANT TO THE ORDER made in |# 00 = 

Anna Dundon in Ypsilanti, Mich., Mrs. John|this matter by the county court for Outa- & A SEER EEEEEEEEEEEEEEREEEEEEEE EEE = ——————“““1/eerg |Hnway and Mrs. Peter Gregory in Detroit, |gamie County on the 27th day of May, |= : and Mrs. William West in Cleveland, Ohio; | 1930, : 
{ as well as fifteen grandchildren. The| NOTICE Is hereby given that at a special = : funeral was held Wednesday afternoon from | term of said court to be held at the court GUENTHER CEMENT 5 CHOM M ig is } Zion Lutheran church, Rev. Theo. Marth | house in the city of Appleton in said coun. = gia A officiating. ty, on the 24th day of June, 1930, at the CTs i = a Bh Roger, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.| opening of the court on that day, or as PRODU'! co : 

I fs ) Fred Sturm, 115 W. Foster street, died last | soon thereafter as the same can be, will be = FUNE wan OME week and was buried Saturday from Sacred] heard and considered the petition of Fran- Mfegrs. of CEMENT BLOOKS _ indlive Funeral Servite Heart church. cis Weyenberg for proof and probate of the . Ee eka LL Mrs, Hllen Garvey, widow of John W.| opening of the court on that day, or as soon I Phone 988] = 210 W. WASHINGTON ST | Garvey, died at her home on S. Memorial | thereafter as the same can be, will be heard || Appleton Jct. ° aig drive Monday. She leaves five daughters,} and considered the petition of Francis 
Catherine, Anna and Nellie at home, Sis-! Weyenberg for proof and probate of the =————$—$—<———<—<—<—<—<—<—<—<————
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MMENCEMENT Ex a yneys mainté 2 > ste 8 
0! ‘ay ZION PARISH SCHOOL EteOEne ye maintain oh phe st ea of |GRADUATION EXERCISES AT RETURNS TO APPLETON 

as limitations only applies from the time | ST. PAUL PARISH SCHOOL] Dr. Robert Larsen, who has just re- 
er erctcises for the psy that he had been permanently ee turned from the Lincoln School at In- 

The & Mes Ptocsde of Zick injured. On Wednesday evening thirty-six | dianapolis and the National College of 

ee it held toe aee a pupils of the eighth grade of St. Paul| Chicago where he was taking up a 

barish sho S evening q . . Ber as . . _ 

vs schact: at oe ee Teacues fo Parish school received their diplomas. |special course in diagnosing, spinal 
F e audi t s get ri é 3 Fs = aaa = 

» jn the auc . 4 SPEND SUMMER IN EUROPE |They were: Hildegard Krueger, Lillian | analysis, and colonic rapy, is agai 

ijeh time the eighteen graduates will on é § ve) ic therapy, is again 

ie their diplomas. Members of |. Miss Min Smith, teacher at Appleton |Stiebs, Agathe Voss, Myrtle Schultz, connected with Larsen’s Chiropractic 

teat: Peart Kivera Bohn Senicr high school, will leave on June eee Rowalke, Lucile Jahnke, a parlors at 123 W. College avenue. 

ae at 20 for a summer abroad. She will visit |ma Gauerke, Erna Boldt, Geraldime | re 

sack, Florence Brinckman, Annette |~ eee ee ‘ : i : 

8 S Gebhei M: England, Holland, Belgium, and France Leinwander, Ruth Nau, Lucille Yandre, 

Doerfler, Herman tebheim, Mabel 5 : r | ; ; : ; z Al = 

- ce], Johanna Kranzusch, Anita and then will go to Germany for the | Lucille Stark, Rose Bolte, Louise Koep- ways the Best in 

Be siuctiee, Norman Badike, | Pesto" play st Oberammotgan. After |Ké Verne Leisering, Bernice Mayer, OFFICE FURNITURE 
cue: soils 4 y= < tKe, . = rs . 

a & Wee aiildred Selig, Mildced | visiting in Switzerland and Italy also, | Myrtle Kielgas, Adeline Schultz, Linda and OFFICE SUPPLIES 
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